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-•..8, MORE EVIDENCE 
OF BUNGLING

ONE HUNDRED LIVES LOST ANOTHER SPLIT 
IN IRISH PARTY

SCHOONERS HAD A BODY FOUND 
EXCITING RACE IN THE HARBOR! COULD NOT BE

GOOD;ME TOOK
HIS OWN LIFE

AUTO PLUNGED
150 FEET AND

Two Steamers Col- 
stuck in tree tided Off California 

Coast With Awful 
Result

-o-

Badly Decomposed ! 
Corpse Picked up 

Today

Sinn Fein Society is 
Preparing Active 

Opposition

A Pretty State of Affairs 
in Connection With 

New Wharf

AThe Water Witch and 
Nicola Reached Port 

Together

i -
T wo Persons Killed and Two Hurt j 

in Pittsburg Auto Accident Last 
Night.

Belgian Resident, of Manitoba 
Village, Shot Himself Because 
He Could Not Live up to the 
Church Standards.

i
»-<•>-v *

FOR NATIONALISTSPITTSBURG. Pa. July 22-,John J. 
Wallace, a well known business man of 
this city is dead with a broken neck, bis 
wife is dying with internal injuries and 
J. 25.

Hundreds of Persons Wounded 
During Course of Sunday 
Afternoon Riots at Palermo 

—Citizens and-Police Clash.

IN LOWER GOVE SLIP WORK TO BE DONE OVERTHIS MORNING (Sreetal)J. Vanbergen, a Belgian, committed 
Buicide by shooting himself through the head 
near this village on Saturday, 
note saying that as he could not live up to 
the standards of the Roman Catholic church, 
he had decided to take his life.

i
& -<$>-

Henner, and wife, friends of the 
Wallaces, are in a serious condition as 
result of an accident to their motor which 
plunged over a 150 foot embankment 
the road to Butler last night. About 5 
Iniles out from this city the chauffeur 
stopped the car to inquire as to the dir
ection to Butler. The car started with
out apparent cause 
jumped up on the side step of the auto, 
but before he could get control, the 
chine >vith the entire party, plunged 
the embankment and landed in a big tree. 
Wallace was dead when picked up. The 
others were unconscious.

He left a
Sir Thomas Esmonds, a Sinr, 

Felner, Makes Speech De
nouncing Parliamentary Agi
tation for Ireland’s Rights.

Probably Wm. A. Goldsworthy 
Who Disappeared from Tug 
Lord Kitchener Some Weeks 
Ago—An Inquest Unlikely.

Foundations of NewWarehouse 
Must Be Moved to Make 
Way for Grain Conveyor— 
A Director Needed at Once.

Left Barbados on Same Day 
but Never Sighted Each 
Other Until Just Before Ar
riving Here.

on

CASE WASSAN FRANCISCO, July, 22—News has 
just been received here that the steamer 
Columbia and the steamer San Pedro were 
in collision off Shelter C^e, • Mendocino 
county, at midnight on Satruday night. 
The Columbia was sunk and one hundred 
lives were hast.

PALERMO, July 22—Hundred» of per
sons were wounded Sunday ,in a -clash be
tween the - police and crowds that were 
demonstrating in behalf <rf Nunzio Nazi, 
the former minister of public instruction, 
now under arrest for embezzlement. The 
rioters stoned the police wh,o replied with 
volleys from their revolvers, 
measures have béen taken to secure order, 
which includeed the mounting of artillery 
in the streets and the ^concentration of 
battleships in the roadstead.

500 MINERS 
MET DEATH

ADJOURNEDand the chauffeur

DUBLIN, July 22—The Sinn. Fein so
ciety evidently is preparing for a trial of 
strength against the Irish Nationalist 
party in the pending mipiature Irish gen
eral election. The" resignation of Edward 
Blake, Irish Nationalist, for the South 
Division of Longford, make the fourth 
vacancy, and if the Nationalists challenge 
Sir Thomas Henry Gratton Esmonde to 
a contest in North Wexford, five seats 
will be vacated. Sir Thomas has declared 
himself flatly as a Sinn Feiner. At a big 
Sinn Fein demonstration held by his con
stituents at Enniscorthy today a letter 
from him was read denouncing parlia
mentary agitation as worthless, “since 
England would never give Home TVole or 

otfier concession for the asking.” 
Ireland,” the minister continued, “is

The need of a director to take charge of 
the various works now under way on the 
west aide, £as become very apparent the 
past few days.
been remedied in time to save doing a lot 
last week because of a misunderstanding 
about the foundation of the warehouse 
and it now transpires that sufficient al
lowance was not made on the southerly 
side of the wharf for a grain conveyor and 
as a result Mr. Clarke will have to tear 
Up some bents and piling already put 
down and shift the foundation for the 
warehouse two feet to the north.

A body ,badly decomposed, was found in 
Lower Cove slip about 5.30 o’clock this

Two Nova Scotia schooners, the Water 
Witch, in command of Captain Godfrey, 
and the Nicola, in command of Captain j morning by Wm. J. Turner a fish dealer.

Turner notified Patrolman James Boss 
and the two towed the body to the steps 
and notified Coroner Berryman by tele
phone, who ordered its removal to the

DeAngelis-Harrington Case in 
Police Court Goes Over Un
til Wednesday.

Zinc, arrived in port this morning from 
Barbadoes, with molasses cargoes for the 
Crosby Molasses Company. Both vessels 
made the passage in sixteen days. The 
Water Witch brought as passengers twen
ty-four negroes and two whites; some of 
them are going to Ontario, and Sydney, 
N. S. The Water Witch called at St. 
Vincent for five passengers, and had fog 
for about four days, from lat. 39 until the 
vessel reached the Leucher light.

The Nicola had a fine run and made

PROBATE COURT
morgue.

From what can be ascertained at pres
ent the corpse is probably that of Wil
liam A. Goldsworthy a member of the 

of tug boat Lord Kitchener whose

The case against Charles W. Harring
ton and John De Angelis the shoe shiner, 
for fighting together in front of the lat
ter’s establishment, King street, on Sat
urday night was given an airing in the 
police court this morning and adjourn- 

made until ten o'clock on Wed-

Elaborate

Several Cases of Importance 
Were Taken Up Todaycrew

disappearance has been unaccounted for, 
for the pa*t three weeks, Goldsworthy, 
who, it is said, was a Nova Scotian, was, 
with four others, transferred from the 
government steamer Lansdowne to the 
Kitchener as the latter has been doing 

these vessels are clipper built and are now ( duty while the government vessel is being 
moored at Walker’s wharf discharging, j repaired. He was known on me Kitchen- 
they present a pretty sight. Both are er as “Billy Halifax,” and his name ap- 
painted white and are slick looking crafts, pears on the pay sheet as such though he 

Both vessels left and arrived together, signed for his wages as W. A. Golds- 
â but on the whole voyage they never were worthy. The register of the Lansdowne 

in sight of each other. also bears, the same signature.
Inspector Lantalum and Dr. Ellis ex- From the condition of the body identi- 

amined the passengers of the Water Witch fication is difficult, 
and all were allowed to land.

The Nicola has on board 206 puncheons,
25 tierces and 22 barrels of molasses, and 
the Water Witch 412 puncheons, 52 tier
ces and 96 barrels of molasses. The Nic
ola hails from Lunenburg, N. S., and the 
Water Witch, Liverpool, N. S.

ment was 
nesda* morning.

As stated in another column of this is
sue, the trouble arose out of a statement 
made by Harrington that he had lost a 
purse containing $55 and had some words 
with De Angelis, who intimated that Har
rington suspected some of the employee 
of the shoe shining establishment..

John Gridley, the first witness told of 
seeing De Angelie and Harrington in 
flict. He saw Antonio De Matteo strike 
Harrington on the jaw with the metal 
cigar cutteri

Bert. Sharp an Englishman, who is 
ployed on the new Royal Bank building 
said he saw De Angelis and Harrington 
in a clinch and saw de Matteo throw the 
cigar cutter at Harrington. Witness came 
to the conclusion that it was a dirty row 
because two men were fighting and that 
a third stood in the doorway and deliber
ately threw an iron instrument at one of 
them. Previous to this he had heard Mar
in gt on tell De Angelis that he would have 
him arrested.

Thomas Pope swore he saw Harrington 
and Pe Angelis in a ærep. He saw a 
cigar «tot come out through De Angelis a 

door and «trike Harrington a head 
Causing blood to flow. . ‘

Ernest Kenney toM of seeing De Angelis 
and Harrington fighting. He also told of 
taking Harrington to the Duffenn where 
the blood' was washed from his face and 
later to the drug store and from there to 
the central police station.

Walter Deneen told of seeing Harring- 
cut and bleeding but did not see the

If a competent director had been engag
ed on the work, these matters _could have 
been remedied in time to save dong a lot 
of work over the second time.

About 100 feet of the foundation for the 
warehouse has been completed according 
to the original plans and were it not for 
the changes that will have to be made 
Clarke & Adams could commence the er
ection of the warehouse tomorrow morn
ing.

In the probate court this morn in e the mat
ter of the estate of the late Countess de 
Bury came up for hearing and postponement 
was made until August 26.

Further hearing in the estate of the late 
vvm. Jordan was postponed until September

In the matter of the estate of the late John 
Thompson, a citation had been issued on 
July 11, and made returnable today, calling 
on Enoch Thompson, administrator of the 
estate of John Thompson, (the deceased) to 
show cause upon the petition of Deborah A. 
Thompson, why an order should not be made 
to compel the administrator to file an invent
ory of the estate, also accounts of his admin
istration of the said estate. S. A. M. Skin-1 
ncr acted as proctor for the petitioner and 
Silas Alward, K. C.. for Enoch Thompson, 
with whom was associated J. Douglas Hazèn, 
K. O., as counsel.

On the opening of the court it was made 
to appear that the estate had already been 
administered in equity, the judge having 
decreed upon it and the amount as decreed 
had been paid in full and a receipt given by 
A. O. Earle, K. C., counsel for Mrs. Debor
ah A. Thompson. In full settlement of all 
matters in dispute.

On' Mr. Skinner’s application adjournment 
was made for a week.

In the estate of the Iate*Ç. L. C<*ey,. an 
application was -made by thé administratrix 
for power to sell certain property belonging 
to the estate. It was shown that Mr. Corey 
had been dead «ply a few mouths and the 
question arose, as to whether such power 
could be granted inside at months from 
date of decease. It also developed that the 
administratrix was a creditor and the ques
tion arose as to whether, she, as a creditor, 
could make such application.

The matter was adjourned until Friday

port at the same time as the Water 
Witch. The beet day’s run made by the 
Water Witch was 202 miles. As both

any

no colony, she is a sovereign nation, and 
should give up begging with bated breath 
and whimpering humbleness in a foreign 
legislature for the restoration of her 
stolen liberties.”

At a meeting today of the executive 
committee of the Irish League at Manor- 
Hamilton, the centre of Charles J. Do
lan's constituency. Mr. Dolan’s action in 
joining the Sinn Fein Society was con
demned and resolutions were adopted call
ing upon him to resign his seat in parlia
ment.

TOKIO, «July 23^-There was a fatal ex
plosion last Sunday in a . colliery at Toy- 
oqkka in Bungo province. It is reported 
that nearly all of the 500 
killed. - * 4

con-miners were
The commencement of these recent de

lays, for there were others at various 
times caused through the lack of proper 
supervision, was made last week. Mr. 
Clark was over on the east side on busi
ness and when he returnee? he found his 
men knocked off. He inquired what the 
trouble was and received the reply that 
Mr. Duffy, the city inspector had told 
them to quit work as the foundation for 
the warehouse was too low. Mr. Duffy on 
being asked about the matter said he was 
acting on instructions from Engineer 
Peters.

Subsequently a meeting of the west side 
improvements committee was held and 
op the evening of that day Mr. Clarke re
ceived word to go ahead, that the founda
tion would be made to do, as it was. 
However^ one day had been ; lost and it 
was late ‘on the following day before the 
hoisting scow could be put back at the 
work, so that two days’ time was lost.

It now seerhs, that only fifteen feet was 
allowed on the southerly side of the 
wharf from the warehouse to the face of 
the wharf and it will be necessary to 
change the plans so that seventeen feet 
will be obtained in order to put the con
veyor down.

This will necessitate Mr. Clark’s tearing 
up a portion of the Structure on which the 
railway tracks will run, to put in longer 
piling for continuing the warehouse two 
fêet north. About 80 extra piles will be 
needed, and as this is extra work, of 

: it will mean extra expense. Just 
how much could not be learned, as, al
though the west side committee met this 
morning and received a report from En
gineer Peters on the matter, they refused 
to discuss any of the business done.

It is also reported that there are sever
al omissions from the specifications of the 
wharf, that will make a lot of trouble in 
the future if they are not remedied.

It was stated that the northerly sec
tion of the Clarke wharf was too low for 
the C. P. R. to lay their tracks to jt 
from Union street, but investigation this 
morning showed that there was no foun
dation for the report. Inspector Duffy 
said the wharf was the same height as 
thp Sand Point wharves, and there would 
be no trouble for the C. P. R. to lay their 
tracks on a slight grade.

Attention was also called by a west 
side citizen to the fact that the city is 
paying $5 a day to the C. P. R. for a pile 
driver, is suppiylng all the material and 
paying the men for doing work that will 
only be used by the C. P. R. He ex
pressed the opinion that the C. P. R. 
should do this work of restoring the 
tracks at its" own expense.

In connection with the dredging on the 
west side it is stated that a scow of mud 
was hung up for over an hour in the 
channel, one day last week, having 
grounded at low water. It is pointed 
out that a great deal of work is yet to be 
done before the channel is dredged suffi
ciently to allow the new wharf to be used 
this winter.

A ST. JOHN 
BOY WINS

boatswain of the 
Lansdowne who was well acquainted, with 

after visiting the

Arthur Jefferson em-

the missing man, 
morgue expressed the opinion that it 
Goldsworthy.

About a dozen others also viewed the 
i remains and the general opinion express- 
! ed was that it wan none other.

CID Vk/II FDin AX Î Coroner Berryman said that from pres-
jlK WILlKII/ A I ; ent indications there would be no inquest.

TLIr r/MMrcnrai/-t- He also expressed the opinion that from
THE CONrEREJN.CE the length of time Goldsworthy has been

missing and the state * of the body eyery- 
thing would point to a positive identifica-

What a Writer in the Ottawa tion- The body wm be buried tomorrow.
JWH-nal rtas toSay of Laurier s pQpE BLESSED BY 
Achievements -n England. BLESSED VIRGIN

was

THEY STOOD 
ON THE BRIDGE

MONTREAL, July 22—(Special)-R.vE. 
Johnston, sdn of Conductor J. C. John
ston of St. John* N. R. has wem the 
C. P. R. scholarship covering four years 
in Applied Science at ScGill University..

• ...  -, y ««■---------------

LAURIER AT OTTAWA
OTTAWA, Julÿ 22—^Special)—Arrange

ments for the receptW. to Premier Laur
ier hate been completed. The premier ar
rives at «even -o'clock this evening!'An ad
dress will be presented from the mayor 
and city .council. The decorations all 
along ihe route to the premier’s residence 
are elaborate.

i
!i

Longfellow’s Poem Would 
Never Have Been Written if 
He Had Seen This.

■1

et ore

A man with a will of his own was the 
cause of a considerable blockade and no 
little excitement at the Wall street 
bridge about 10.30 this morning. The 
bridge is being rebuilt, and as a result, • 
there is but one driveway open for traf
fic. The trouble this morning started when 
one of the delivery wagons of Shaw’s ba
kery and one of the xSt. John Ice Com
pany’s trucks, going in opposite direc
tions, met in the centre of the bridge. 
Both claimed the right of way, and a wai* 
of words ensued. In the meantime traffic 
was tied up on -both sides of the bridge. 
Shaw’s driver ultimately said he would 
back out. By this time the gang of men 
at work on the bridge had ranged them: 
selves on the side of the “man with the 
dough wagon,” and insisted that the ice 
man give way . This he refused to do, 
and, though threatened with force, 
defiant. The north end police station 
appealed to, and Patrolman Corbit start
ed for the scene as arbitrator, but before 
he arrived the ice man was forced out of 
commission and the bread man passed 
over. :

OTTAWA, July 22-(Special)-John S. 
Ewart, K. (J., a writer on imperial sub
jects, in reviewing the ..work of the Col
onial Conference in the Evening Journal, 
concludes as follows : ,

“Two pointe principally remain in one’s 
mind as one rises from a perusal of the 
records of the 1997 conference.

“hirst of these is the facility with 
which all suggestions of imperial federa
tion, all proposals for even a commence
ment at it are turned aside by the prin
ciple of colonial self-government. It, as 
25ir Wilfrid says, ‘We can keep this in 
view,’ show us if you can, how Canada can 
be a completely self-governing community 

y and yet in some respects be under other 
control than her own. If you cannot, 
then tell us plainly whether you want 

-Canada to be self-governing or not.
“And a second point is the wonderful 

way that 25ir Wilfrid keeps his eyo on 
the ball, as the golf men say, and keeps 
control of his clubs. He is an txtraordin- 
arily expert player at that great game of 
politics. Mark his patience, exerting far 
more influence at the conference than all 
others, he remained silent while others 
spoke more than 600 pages of debates. He 
made but one speech on ‘Preferential 
Trade,’ one short one on the “All-Red 
Route,’ and the rest of his remarks con
sisted of little more than remindens or 
chalk marks. But let us not forget that 
Sir Wilfrid had the enormous advantage, 
not only of a Canadian training in the 
ideals of self-govemmen, but in the fact 
that he was well assured that. Canada 
agreed with all he did. There is no reason 
to think that had Mr. R. L. Borden been 
at the conference his attitude would have 
been in any essential particular different 
from Sir Wilfrid’s and Sir Charles Tup
per has very generously published his ap
probation of Sir Wilfrid’s action. Never
theless Sir Wilfrid was for the moment in 
command. He did his work magnificent
ly. Canada does well to honor him for 
É upon bis ret uni to his native land.”

VMETHODIST 
CAMP MEETING

A Miraculous Apparition That 
Appeared to the Pontiff Be
fore He Published the Late 
Syllibus.

4-
John Brown, who died at the General 

Public Hospital on Saturday, was buried 
from the rooms of N. W. Btenan this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The service was in 
chargo of the Salvation Army, and inter- 
nfent took place at Femliill.

ton
*An adjournment was made until Wed- 

at ten o’clock and it wasarranged thkt^the’ deposits held good till 

then.Will be Held at Berwick, N. S., 
From August 6 to 15. Saturday

8.30-12.00^-Snmtiier school for Sunday 
school workers; 2.00 p. m.—Social service, 
superintendent; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. 
W C Perry; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. J. 
Phalen.

ROME, July 22—A member of the 
pope’s household in an interview publish
ed here, eaid the pope hesitated some
what before he took the grave step of or* 
dering the publication of the Syllabus 
with regard to the so-called modernizing 
of the faith, but that all his doubts were 
removed by a miraculous apparition of 
the Blessed Virgin which extended its 
hand in a gesture of benediction and en
couragement over his head as if in an
swer to his prayer for heavenly guidance 
and that the pontiff thereupon rose from 
his knees and signed the decree.

THE SATURDAY 
NIGHT DRUNKS

The programme of the Methodist annual 
camp meeting and summer school for 
Sunday school workers has been issued. 
The meeting will be held at Berwick, N. 
S. Aug. 6th. to 15th. The officers are Rev. 
J. S. Coffin, president ; J. E. Hennigar, 
secretary; Rev. W. R. Turner, Superin
tendent public worship; Rev. W. J. Dean, 
director of music. Mrs. Mary Foster 
Bryner, S. S. field secretary, will be pres
ent, also Rev. Mr. Bartlett, of Epworth 
League experience, and missionaries from 
China and Japan.

Excellent arrangements have been made 
to" accommodate visitors, who should 
write to Stewart Alcorn, Berwick, for 
particulars. The camp grounds are five 
minutes walk from the D. A. R. station. 
Excursion rates will be granted. The pro
gramme is as follows:

Tuesday, August 6.

course

Sunday
10.00 a. m.—Sunday school; 11.00 a. m.— 
Sermon, Rev. D. Norman; 2.00 p.
Social service, superintendent ; 3.30 p. m.— 
•Sermon, to be supplied; 7.30 p. m.—Ser
mon, Rev. S. T. Bartlett.

Monday
8.30-12.00—Summer school for Sunday 

school workers ; 2.00 p. m.—Social service, 
superintendent ; 3.30 p. m..—Sermon, to 
be supplied; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. XV. 
H. Langille.

Sixteen Prisoners on the Police 
Court Bpnch This Morning 
Summarily Disposed Of.

was
wasm.—

From the number of cases of drunken
ness recorded on the arrest book at police 
headquarters it may be safely assumed 
that Saturday night and Sunday jags 
popular with a certain element in St. 
Johù.

There were sixteen prisoners in the po
lice court this morning and the majority 
were drunks.

Joseph Kobichaud was fined $4 or ten 
days for being drunk on Union street, 
and Edward Murphy, Hugh Me Adam, 
Michael Malone, Daniel Daley, Frank 
Danahcr and Michael Cogswell were fin- 
en $8 or from twenty days to two months 
on similar charges.

Robert King and Andrew Gannon were 
fined $20 or two months earth for fighting 
together on Mill street.

Charles Burns and Laura Holmes for
feited $8 each for lying and • lurking on 
Lawton’s wharf.

“NO VIOLATIONS”JAMES WON

Some of the Difficulties Which 
Confront Inspector Jones on 
His Saturday Night ‘ Crusades.'

are
James O'Brien Defeated His 

Namesake in Hants by 147 
Votes.

Tuesday
8.30-12.00—Summer school for Sunday 

school workers; 2.00 p. m.—Social sendee, 
superintendent ; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. 
A. Daniel; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. L. 
Daniel.

7.30 p. m.—Opening sendee, Rev. J. S. 
Coffin.WINDSOR. N. S., July 22—(Special)— The 

sheriff today made his declaration of the cor
rect returns in the Hants election, 
wore 2,060 votes for James O’Brien, and 1.S83 
for Everett O'Brien, a majority for James 
O’Brien of 147.

Inspector Jones was on “the wa/rpath” 
Saturday night, but it is not known that 
any violations of the liquor license act 
were reported. This does not say that 
they did not occur, but the Inspector was 
confronted with the difficulty of proving 
them, and as the liquor license act stands 
at present this difficulty is a real one.

A well known man about town in con
versation with the Times this morning,said 
that he was in a certain hotel on Satur
day evening when the word was passed 
that Inspector Jones was in the locality. 
The “alarm” was given from the office, 
the bar cleared, and gentlemen wishing to 
obtain refreshments were served in one of 
the hotel rooms.

A similar incident occurred in another 
hotel, but here the men did not leave the 
bar. Everything was in readiness for a 
sudden flit if danger threatened, but suCb 
a step was not necessary.

Wednesday.
8.30-12.00—Summer school for Sunday 

school workers; 2.00 p. m. —Social serv
ice, superintendent; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, 
Rev. John Craig; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, 
to be supplied.

Wednesday
8.30-12.00^-Summer school for Sunday 

school workers; 2.60 p. m.—Social service, 
superintendent ; 3.30 p. m.—Children’s 
service, Mrs. Mary F. Bryner; 7.30 p. m.— 
Sermon, Rev. R. W. \\Teddall.

Thursday

.

ONE DAY AT ROCKWOOD Thursday
8.30-12.00—Summer school for Sunday 

school workers; 2.00 p. in.—Social service, 
superintendent; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. 
F. E. Barrett ; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. 
Jos. Sellar.

IThe carelessness of three young men 
boating on Lily Lake Saturday evening 
necessitated their wading ashore.

A drunken man felt the cooling water 
but was able to wade.

Two lads frolicking in a canoe near the 
bridge also got a ducking.

Sergt. Kilpatrick after looking tilings 
over at Rock wood on Saturday evening 
suggests a lock-up. 
thinks, at the amusement centre is not 
on the decrease.

I8.30-12;0ff—Summer school for Sunday 
school. workers ; 2.00 p. m.—Social service, 
superintendent ; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, to 
be supplied; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. J. 
S. Coffin.

Notes—Prayer meeting every morning 
at 6.30; Model primary school at one p. 
m.—Mrs. M. F. Bryner; Adult depart
ment at one p. m.—Revs. Lawson & Lu
cas; summer school programme issued on 
grounds.

The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary church. A 
communication from the president of the 
conference on behalf of the committee on 
application to England for men to fill 
vacancies
that nearly all vacancies were filled and 
application to England would be unneces-

Friday
8.30-12.00—Summer school for Sunday 

school workers ; 2.00 p. m.—Social service, 
! superintendent ; 3.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. 
1 H. J. Indoe; 7.30 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. J. 
! M. Fisher.

Kenneth McLean, about 50 years old, 
of Glac2 Bay, and who arrived in the city 
on Saturday, bound for Alberta, lost his 
ticket while here and is endeavoring to 
have the C. P. R. help him out.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

|

Drunkenness, heconference statedin the
-

1

NEWS OF THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

New Brunswick Girl Appointed 
to New York Normal School 
Staff.

A MATCH FOR CANS
LOS ANGELES, July 22-Manager 

Thomas McCarey, of the Pacific Athletic 
Club announced yesterday that he had ar
ranged for a contest between Joe Gans 
of Baltimore and Jimmy Burns( George 
Memsic) to take place in this city Aug
ust 16. Gans is to receive $8,000 win, lose 
or draw.

FREDERICTON. July 22—(Special)— Miss 
Martha McIntosh, formerly of Kiugsclear, a 
graduate of the U.N.B., has received an ap
pointment on the staff of the New York Nor
mal College, at a salary of $1200 per year. 
She is a cousin of Col. McLean of St. John.

At the Douglas boom, last week, 2,673 
joints of logs were rafted and the total at 
the Mitchell boom was 2,122. About 370 men 
were employed.

ed by the comptroller of the U. S. cur
rency upon a report showing it to be in
solvent.

Janies Gutchina, a Michigan farmer 
yesterday murdered his wife, his 18 year 
old crippled son and his seventy-year old 
friend Robert Green.

Fifty workmen are reported to have 
been suffiocated
been suffocated as the result of a fire in 
a sulphur mine in Girgenti, Sicily.
4john Royal, aged 42, a farmer living at 

South Auburn, Me., committed suicide 1 
yesterday by cutting his throat with a j 
case knife. Royal had quarrelled with his 
wife.

Emperor William of Germany has ar
rived at T rond jc m, Norway, on his annual 
visit to the Land of the Midnight Sun. 
Eight German warships are acting as an 
escort to the imperial yacht Hohenzol- 
lem. *

The British artillery team left Ottawa 
Sunday afternoon for Petewawa Camp.

J. R. Davis, 23 years, an actor in the 
Grand Opera House, Stock Co., at Butte, 
whi-le speaking his lines during a matinee 
yesterday fell to the stage dead.

The bandit Raisuli has forbidden Caid 
Sir Harry MacLean to write to the out
side world, fearing that if this privilege 
is continued the Caid will disclose Rais
uli’s retreat.

The general staff of the Italian army 
has recommended an appropriation of $50,- 
000,009 for defences on the frontier.

The York, Pa., Tri-State baseball team, 
which ha* met with insufficient support 
at home since the opening of the season, 
has been transferred to Reading, Pa.

his tour with a visit to the lockup where 
a few (only sixteen) of these persons dif
fused an atmosphere of stale beer, tobac
co, perspiration and profanity.

Jameeey confessed to the Times new re
porter that h? had secured much valu
able information, but had decided that be
fore writing his impressions he would go 
and pay up his back dues in the temper
ance organization with which he is con
nected. *

cording to specification and finished sharp 
on time. A west side contractor can al
ways be depended on. He is a philan
thropist. There is no need of a director 
of public works. The department can run 
itself. St, John is an exceptionally hap
py community in this respect. Every em
ploye knows as much as his boss and the 
boss knows as much as the aldermen, and 
the aldermen say that everything is all 
right. XVhat more do you expect ? Go 
chase yourself.

J,AMESEY’S RESOLUTION.
Our esteem

ed fellow-citi
zen, Mr. Jam- 
esey Jones, has 
been asked by 
the Select Cir
cle of hi* 
church to pre- 
par? a paper 
on the Rela
tion between 
Hot XVeather 
and Booze, in 
the Progress of 
C i v ilization. 

Jamesey was around town on Saturday 
evening looking for material. He witness
ed several fights, listened with groups of 
children to much foul and filthy language, 
saw many persons und^r the influence of 
liquor which they procured after the le
gal hoim for closing bare* and concluded

MONTREAL STOCKS
■

MONTREAL, July 22 (Special)—There 
was a generally unpromising stock market 
today. There was some interest locally 
in Canadian Pacific in view of Saturday’s 
advance to 1781-4. in X\*all street. The 
rise did not hold however, and there was 
a reaction of a full point in local trading. 
There was also a fair amount of trading 
in Montreal Power, but the market did 
not hold last week’s advance to 96 1-8 on 
the strength of a dividend increase today’s 
trading being around 95 7-8. Some Twin 
City sold at 93 and Montreal Street Ry at 
206 1-2.

m A large number of Roman Catholic 
priests arrived in the city on the Boston 
train this morning on their way to the 
Bi-annual retreat at Memramcook. They 
were joined here by Bishop Casey and 
local cvlergy. The retreat begins this 
evening.

I
:<§> <^ <$>

m ® <§> <S> :NO NEED TO WORRY.
Enquirer:—You are quite wrong in pay

ing any attention to rumors to the effect 
that work is not going on satisfactorily 
on the west side of the harbor. There has 
never been any difficulty owr there. No 
mistakes have been made. No money 
has been wasted. Everything has worked 
like clock-work. All work has been ac-

ARE WE IN LUCK?
SEOUL, Korea, July 22 — (Special)— 

The ex-emperor is very anxious to learn 
whether he is to get a job in St. -John or 
not. He thinks he could qualify as a 
member of the Champlain monument 
committee. He is eagerly awaiting a 
cable from the major.

The fishermen of Gloucester do not an
ticipate any great amount of trouble off 
the Newfoundl. id coast when the „ her- 

in the fall, de-
All members of Couht Log Cabin who 

intend going to the picnic at Loch Lo
mond next Saturday should notify E. XX7. 
Paul before tomorrow night, as accom
modation can nly be provided for those 
who give due notice.

ring fiah ing season opens 
oite the concern manifested by U. S state 

artuient officials over the situation.
Tie Farmers’ National Bank of Boyer- 
a. Pa., waa ou Saturday ordered clos-

Mrs. James Stoutt formerly of this city 
died at New XX'eetminieter, B. C. on July 
11th. :

■
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Behead it and you have in No. 2 wb taking.
Behead it again and you have in No. ere he is going. 
Picture No. I shows what the boy is 3 what he spilled. 4

Fully Explained
disturbed me, and so forth. He went out, 
but half an hour later came back to knock 
me by the grateful citizens of a town in 

"It’s all right. He had left my cash 
with the clerk down stairs. Sorry—very 
sorry—but business is business, 
know. Lots of bills up, but a member 
can’t get |600 for his vote every day in 
the week.” JOE KERR.

”1 was traveling in the West last win
ter,” said the lecturer, “and on arriving 
at the capital of a certain state one after- 

found that, owing to the legislature 
being in session and a big lobby on hand, 
all the hotels were full-up. The clerk at 

of them finally said he guessed he 
could make room for me if I wasn fc too 
particular. 1 was given Room 14. It bail 
a poor bed and no lock on the door, but 
after my lecture that evening, I tumbled 
into bed dog tired and without fear of 
robbers. I did, however, slip my revolver 
under my pillow.

“I was sleeping away at midnight when 
some sound woke me up, and 1 sat up in 
bed to hear someone ask.

“Is there anyone sleeping here?” 
“There’s someone here very wide 

awake,’ I replied, ’and that someone 
wants to know what you are doing here. 
Speak right up 

“ ‘Hold on to the gun!’ he commanded. 
1 can explain in a minute.’ "

“He lighted the gas and then came over 
to the bed and asked if I had found a roll 
of money on the old bureau. I replied in 
the negative, and he explained that when 
a member of the legislature sold hie vote 
the money was left on the bureau in 
Room 14 for him. He had sold his that 
afternoon, and the buyer had agreed to 
deposit, but hadn’t done so. There was a 
bitch somewhere and he was sorry to have

ON THE TENNIS COURT IN WHITE LINEN,
for a week! I must get him there some- Nothing looks so pretty against the 

] how. Here, Hilt, old man, it’s saddling up green lawn and the sandy background of 
and weighing time. Come on. La Sylphide the tennig court as the all-white frock, 
looks lovely, and Lady T. all anxiety about 
you. Rouse up, old chap.”

“All right. Wait till I’ve killed a few 
of these little beasts.”

To the horror and astonishment of his 
friend, Sir Hilton made another dash and 
rush, darting here and there all-over the 
hall, cutting and swishing about with his 
heavy riding whip as if it were a sabre 
and he a mounted cavalry man, putting 
the well-learnt pursuing practice well into 
effect upon the enemy he seemed to see.

“What the deuce shall I do?” muttered 
the doctor, breathlessly, after playing the 
enemy in his efforts to escape a slash.

“That cham, Jack,” cried Sir Hilton, 
catching his friend by the arm. “Sham, 
and no mistake. Not fizz at all, but that 
old brewing of ,honey-mead-metbeghn—old 
Saxon swizzle. There they go again—the 
bees—swarming—all round and round my 
head. Yah! Look out—you’ll be stung.”

“Oh, I’m all right7" said Granton, hu
mouring him. "Be cool. Stand still a mo
ment, and let them go.”

“Thousands upon thousands of them,” 
cried Sir Hilton. “Brrrrr! Look how they 
dart about in diamonds, zig-zags, rhom
boids—buzz-z!”

“Yes, How queer!” said Granton, tab
ling the speaker’s arm again. “Let’s walk 
quietly out into the air. They won’t fol
low us out.”

“I don’t know,” cried the unfortunate 
man, shaking himself free and holding his 
hand and whip as if tq guard his head.
“Buzz! Brr! How they are going! it 
Jack, old man, some one ought to get a 
hive. Rub it with beer and sugar. Take 
the swarm, you know. Swarm of bees, 
you know. Swarm of bees, you know.”

“Swann of bees in May.”
“Ia worth a load of hay.”
“Yes, old man; but we haven’t time 

now. Come along. La Sylphide’s waiting.
Oh, if I could only get him mounted! He’d 
ride like the very deuce, thinking that 
the bees were after him.” .

“Let me be, you fool!” cried:. Sir Hil
ton, angrily. “Take care of yourself, you 
coward. You’ll be getting us both stung.
Oh, I see; on the look-out for a job. Cure 
the patient's stings. Ammonia, eh?” 1 
know. Country gentleman picks up a bit.
Here, horrible!” he cried, with a frantic 
leap aside. “They're settling on me.
Swarms—millions—hanging in pockets like 
they do outside a hive. Buzz-uzz-zz! Here,
Jack, old man, I daren’t move. Come and 
sweep ’em off. Steady—softly. Quiet does 
it. There she is—the queen. Take her gen
tly. She won’t sting. That’s good; now 
pop her in the hive, and they'll all follow 
her. Hah-h-h-h! That’s better. Awkward 
position for a man to have the bees set
tling upon him and getting into his hair.”

“Very, old chap; but they’re all gone 
now.”

“Not quite, Jack. Don’t you hear the 
mur-mur-mur-mur ?”

“Oh, yes; quite plain.”
"Pooh!” cried Sir Hilton, with a sud- 

him. “What a

Tennis shirtsis cut comfortably low. 
have pointed necks; but little dresses like 
that of the illustration, a white linen with

noon s\ » '!(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XVm. »you

Walls of Troy braiding in Delft blue, are 
cut square or rounding, 
most becoming. -The waist blouses, slight
ly in the back as well as the front, this 
arrangement giving perfect freedom. 
White canvas tennis shoes with low, flat 
heels and rubber soles are the accepted 
type of tennis footwear, although oxfords 
with low heels and rather heavy flexible 
soles are very often seen in the fashion
able golden brown glossee kid.

The nature of the sport requires that all 
tennis garments be made very simply and 
amply large, insuring perfect freedom of 
movement to the body. The skirt should 
be short enough to run in without trip
ping. There are a variety of ways in 
which the waist may be made. Usually, 
the "sleeves are of elbow length sufficiently 
large at the cuff to slip up and down the 
arm easily in a long reach, and the neck

How the Bees Swarmed.
»Ah, Bût, old chap, there you are. 

Lâdy T. say* you must come at once, and 
,___Haag it man, don’t do that!

Sir Hilton turned on hearing the fam
iliar voice and stared at the speaker, who 
matched the bottle from his hand.

“What are you doing?” he said, sharp
ly, M the doctor held the bottle up to
^■What yn I doing?” cried Granton, in 
a-mge- “Hang it, man, you’ve never been 
such a fool as to drink all this?’’ (>

“Yes; bond stuff—dry—horrible dry.
He amacked his lipe two or three times 

DVer end ebook his head, repeating the ac
tion and then turned to walk right ae
ro* the hall towards the door.^"C'rect card, gents; all the runners— 
oa’v a shilling!” came from Dandy Dm- 
ny;ywho appeared in the porch, staring in 
with curious eyes.

“Get out—curse you! cried Sir Hilton, 
making a couple of sharp lashes.with his 
whip in the man’s dlrectl<^: 
miserable mongrel away. Dogs 
Dog! Man don’t want dogs whoe going
to ride a big race.” „

“No, nor bad chain neither,
Granton, catching bis old friend by the 

“Why, Hilt, you must have been

whichever is

z(A

w\
MV
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n •

KNEW THE GAME
Jim—Yes, while summer boarding, 1 t 

fell in love with the farmer's daughter.
Jack—simple child of nature, eh?
Jim—Not exactly. She gave me to un

derstand that her father did not allow 
any rebate on the board bills of her 
beaux.

SON SENT HIM 
FINE NUGGET

But—I’ve got to win, and I mean to.”
“Here, Hilt, old chap,” said Granton, 

who as a last resort had determined to 
try a hair of the dog which had bitten 
his friend, and he drained three parts of 
a glass of the champagne into one of the 
glasses, and was offering it to his friend 
—“tip this drop off and come on.”

The words acted like magic. Sir Hil
ton started up and ’dashed the wine aside.

“Whet!” he cried. “Do you think I’m 
mad? Drink at a time like this? No, 
sir! ”

“No, dear; wait here,” cried Syd out
side. “I’ll join you again directly I’ve 
found him,” and Syd rushed in breath-
k^Who's that?” cried Sir Hilton.

“Oh, there you are, uncle! Hooray! 
You look splendid. The winning colors. 
Hooray! I’ve got on that tenner.

“Here, Syd,” cried Sir Hilton, catching 
the boy by the arm and whispering mys
teriously, “cah you hear the bees?”

“Hear the what?” cried the boy, star-

“The bees; they’re coming back—swarm- 
Buzz—buzz—buzz! Listen! There

before I shoot!’

''rrvzjTTzg.Jtnr-
Robert Elliott Gets a Beauty 

From His Son’s Gold Mine. b <sfMD£U/7y7T--zocotanca:
yxrTJ737Zia//frJ7T-

------OarASTJAZVZ7.Qrr.wizaz>7frzsir-
-zaraaaur

SHE CHARGES MURDER
Taken from the gold mine owned by his 

eon and named after his dead wife, a nug
get weighing several ounces was received 
by Rupert Elliott; of.-37 H^b street, last 
week, and the old gentleman has had it 
mounted on his watch chain and displays 
it very proudly.

Mr. Elliott is seventy-eight years of age 
and was born in Scotland. He came to 
this country when a young man and. hie 
family grew up while he was -living in a 
building on the eite of the prêtent North
Eiiid branch of the Bank of NeuT'BnjM-' f __ _. — r> .
wick. Fifteen years ago last March, Wil- High CldSS F our Per CCIlt
liam J., one of the song, . went west and ___frtf. Pur.engaged in mining. iirt pritish Columbia. BoiidS gO "BCgglOg TOT rUT 
When the. Kkmdyke'vboom. began he wae

the first to.ie and was successful CnaSCTSe • , •
enough to-secure controlling interest- 
in a valuable gold {Bine- 

He ngmed it the .Scottish Jessie, aftet 
his mother, and his spent much in de
veloping it. He always manifested a
filial. Interest in his far-away kinsman ------ bv-Rev. J. H. MacDonald
and at different times has stated hig ' ,igted by Kev Willard MacDonald and 
tention of coming on. Each time some- made at Forest Hill ceme-
thing intervened, and the father at last interment was
gave up hope of seeing him alive. 'jHoreemen are looking forward with

In-May- Mr Elliott, er„ wrote to his to the raoe meeting to be
to send him some remembrance, as great mteresi, ““ Thursdaythere seemed to be little hope of re-union, heldhere on Wedn ri ^ have ap

In seven weeks .time.capie. a heavy ,par- -thirty nnartered at the
cel whicJi when opened by Mr. .Elliott ready arrived and are quartered at the

found to contain % nugget, about the p“*/“°*dericton cricketere are getting 
size of a walnut, chiefly composed of gold t v . fnr
inlaid with quartz -Mr. Elliott’* first here
action on receiving toe nugget was to have / lbfre are 60me strong
it mounted. He wifi leave for G assvüle, on Afe /team and they will un-

srvsfcTrs titr» uu* rrssL® a stsrs * wav—*.Mott, of Rothesay,- are the other brothers party of fnends amved here last night 
and sisters of the'wealthy mine-owner. m their autos.

Mrs. Peter Fontaine Charges 
Officer Seely and Gallop With 
Kilting Her Husband. ISeventy thousand dollars worth of city 

debenture^, bearing interest at rate of five 
per cedt ' fell dué yesterday. Authority 
was obtained at the last session of the 
legislature to redeem them with four per 
cent debentures but a sale has not yet 
been effected. Several offers have been 
received but they are not quite as liberal 
as the civic authorities would like and 

not likely to be accepted.

cried NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON Dalhoueie, N. B., July 21.—Policeman 

George Seeley and Constable William 
Gallop, having been arrested recently a» 
the instance of Mrs. Peter Fontaine, 
charging them wjth the murder of her 
husband, the preliminary examination be
gan on Saturday morning before Police 
Magistrate Windsor. W. A. Mott ie act
ing foi* the defence and R. A. Lawlor, K.
C., on behalf of Mrs. Fontaine.

The witnesses heard, so far, are Andrew 
Fontaine, Geo. Jalbert, Mrs. Andrew Fon
taine,Mrs.Geo.Jalbert and Mrs. Peter Fon
taine. The evidence given by the first 
four witnesses ie practically the same as 
that given at the coroner’s inquest.

The widow Fontaine was the only new 
witness heard. She testified that she was 
the wife of the late Peter Fontaine. She 
married him five years ago and had known 
him one year previous to their marriage. ^ -i 
Her only child was dead. Their married 
life had been happy.

The court adjourned on Saturday after- 
till Wednesday, 31st inst., when ther- 

evidenee of Dr. Disbrow, who performed 
the post mortem,will be heard and Savoy, 
who drove Seeley and Gallop to Balmoral 
the morning of Fontaine’s death.

arm- „
m^Eh? Mad? Yes, she makes me very

”^h!ne>Ud6"to go on the drink at a 
time like this. Here, pnll yourself to-

v " a:: - v. :&
t-’

^mkT saod Sir Htiton eharpb' to 
voice perfectly clear and distinct. Yea. 
cursed stuff! Gooseberry wine, I beheve- 
Vintage of France? Pish! Pretty Pranre! 
Old gooseberry! Don’t order any more,
Jack.8 Dry champagne; dry enough to
mix with paint. Have S. and B.

“Here, I’m not going to bully you ,now.
You must be coming

are

ing. Warts Disfigure the Handsamong
tb“Gammon, unck. It’s the crowd on the 
course—swarming in thousands.”

“Yes, that's it, Syd. Take care you 11 
boy ! Ugh ! You beast. 

and whish, whish, whish

but can be painlessly removed in twenty- 
four hours by the use of Putnam’s Wart 
and Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use 
and still the best. Insist on getting Put
nam’s only.

Fredericton, N. B., July 21.—The fun
eral of the late Chas. A. Tupper took 
place this afternoon and had a very large 
attendance. Service was conducted at

get stung, my 
Would you!” 
went the whip, as ’ an imaginary insect 

down to the floor and follow- 
“That

Shake yourself 
on now.”

“Eh?
“Yes!” cried Granton m *■

“Hang it, man, you’re «Su^ly fuddtad- 
or two. Look at me. Fuddled! Youre 
, fool. Jack! Oh, yee, I remember—the

up.

What for? Coining on?” was beaten
ed and stamped on by its slayer, 
has settled you.” „ , , , ,

“■Why, doctor,” cried Syd, who had 
been staring at his uncle open-mouthed,
“don’t say he's ooxybobus!”

“I wasn’t going to, my boy, but hes 
horribly screwed.”
ffl“Serewed ? He can’t ride. It must be 
D.T.’s. Here uncle,” cried the boy, seiz
ing him and shaking him violently, “pull 
yourself together. You’ve got to nde.’

Wes, all right, my boy; and your aunt 
must never know. There, don t tear my 
shirt. Hear them—the bees again? Do 
you recollect, my little man, ‘How doth 
the little busy bee,’ eh?”

At that moment Molly wandering at 
the buzz of conversation within, forgot 
her young husband's orders to wait, and 
came" into the hall, to stare wonderingly.

“Oh, Syd, what is the matter with your 
uncle

“Don't bother. Got ’em. What’s to be 
done, doctor? Here, I know.” he said, 
staring the while at Sir Hilton, who had 
seized a chair, turned it, and sat down 
crosswise, to keep on lashing at imagin
ary bees. “Soda —

“Water,” cried the doctor.
“I’ll fetch a bottle,” cried Syd.
“Cold, to the head.” cried the doctor.

“Pump No; I’ll fetch a pail. No; I waa 
know and I’ll risk it, for it’s our only moming for burial. Rev. J. W. Kierstead 
chance." held service in Mr. Stackhouse's late resi-

As the pair rushed off, the one into the dencej Richmond street, at 10 o’clock, 
bar, the other through the porch, two of The funeral of Mrs. Ellen O’Leary took 

I the’maids appeared as audience in the gal- piaee yesterday afternoon^ at 2.30 o’clock 
lcry, two more in the bar entrance, and from the residence of P. Xillorn, 44 North 
the trainer, perspiring profusely, remain- 8treet, to the cathedral. Rev. A. W. Mea- 
ed in his private box—to wit, the office, han read tbe gervice, and interment was 
watching for the outcome of Trimmer s ^ the 0]d Catholic cemetery, 
plan, while his gaily-dressed child ap
proached the stricken man sympathetic
ally.

Taft to Look Over the 8t.
Lawrence.

Ottawa, July 21—(Special)—Secretary of 
War Taft, of the United States, is expect
ed to pay a visit to the St. Lawrence 
river and gulf shortly. Tne Canadian sec
retary of state, Hon. R. W. Scott, is in 
communication with him, and it is under
stood that the government will place one 
of the dominion cruisers at his disposal.

son

“Then come on,” cried Granton. 
look all right.”

“Oh, ye», ^
* ‘Well,^something of the kind. Come

*^TJon’t hang on to a man like thatt 
*id Sir Hilton, ahaking himeelf free with 
an angry jerk. “Want to spoil my satin?
Hi! Ha! Sh?"

a, made a rush, and two or 
ia tL air with his whip, which the tram- 
«r who was standing back in the office 

took to wean given at him, and
St âe him, his attention 

being taken up with the insane action of 
^friend, whom he once more caught

“You

I’m til right. Did you think noon

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar- 
Saturday evening with'a large passen-rived 

ger list. At a special examination before Captain 
Murphy on July 16 and 17, Harry Wallle, 
of this port, passed a successful examina
tion as first mate Of sea going ships.—Yar
mouth Telegram. July 20.

The hull of the wrecked steamer Carta
gena at Half Moons was purchased at auc
tion by Mr. Lantalum, of St. John, for $420, 
and the cargo of Huron coal tor $70.

three cuts

CDr. Ward Appointed.
Ottawa, July 2l—(Special)—Dr. Ward, 

of St. Paul (Minn.), a Canadian by birth, 
has been appointed chief inspector under 
the meats’ inspection act. Ths new Cana
dian regulations have been drafted by 
him, but the operation of the act has been 
further postponed until Sept. 3, owing to 
Mr. Fishers absence from Canada.
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den change coming over 
fool I am! I thought it was the bees, and 
all the time it’s only the murmur of the 
crowd on the racecourse.”

“Why, so it is,” said the doctor, 
thought it was bees.”

“No, the people; and I’ve got to ride 
in the big race.”

“To be sure, so you have, old chap. Sup
pose we go and look at the mare.”

Sir Hilton was quiet now, and looked 
at him seriously.

“Oh, my poor darling!” groaned the 
doctor. “Whatever shall I do? If I got 
him a dose he wouldn’t be fit to ride. 
Coming, Hilt?” he said, calmly.

“Yes, directly, Jack, Let’s see. I must 
, , . . be quite cool and steady, and not fidget

£jgeaa6<in the kidneys ib^one of the last ^ mare. It’s a safe thing, and as soon 
ailments for which a doctor looks when aa ^>ve W0Q ^jg race, I’ll be tempted no 
treating women. This is a great mist e. more> Jack, but settle down with the wife 

Women are very prone to kidney trouble _b]e8s her, She meang well# Jack Thig
and in fact many phyeaans a f1 u coup will make me independent, and bal- 
woman's langour and m health to a anoe matterg i ehall take my position 
rangement of the genital organs when « then> yQu ^ and not feel 60 poverty- 
simply plain kidney disease, an n g atncken—asking one's wife for every sov.”
elee. . • , “I see. Come along.” said the doctor.Many so supposed female complaints are „If j could only get hjm out into the air
either kidney or bladder diseases. j daren’t give him a drink.”

Sick kidneys of course make associate <«Don>t hurry me » gir Hilton, cool- 
organs sick also. . . , ly rearranging his silk and pulling up his

The result is back pains, bearing down breeches, “j wan’t you to understand, 
sensations, utter wearmeas and head e. jack j’m d0jng this for independence, to 

But Dr. Hamilton s Pills go rigli to e Mve dear Lady T—bless her! A good wo
man. Always been like a sister to me. 
Jolly little widow! And to make a pile 
for you, old man, so that you can marry 
her, have two children, and live happy 
ever after like a good boy.”

“Yes, that’s it, Hilt, old man,” cried 
the doctor, desperately, for the clanging 
of a bell on the racecourse came faintly 
to his ear. “Come along then, and win. 
Quick!”

He caught his old friend by the arm to 
get him out at all hazards; but it was like 
touching a spring which set free a lid in 
the poor felloW’e brain.

For with a tierce cry—which brought 
the perspiration out in great drops over 
the trainer’s face where he listened and 
watched—Sir Hilton began rushing about 
the hall again, cutting and slashing furi
ously.
“Here they are again,” he cried; “thous

ands—millions of them. B-r-r-r-r-r-! Sets 
my head on fire. Keep off, you little imps. 
There, there, and there! Hah!” he cried 
at last, dropping breathlessly into a chair. 
“Br!. I was too much for them,” he said 
laughing weakly. “Rather queer, thoügh, 

4or them to choose a race day to swarm.

^-WhauTthe matter with you?” he

«boated. “Are you going “*■
<*n,» What?” cried Sir Hilton, looking 

*6 him angrily. “Noneenae! Can’t you
"B"D*T’Btîty jmgoT’ muttered the doctor. 
“Why, he must have been on the drink

HOME PAPERS
The body of Benjamin W. Stackhouse 

taken to Loch Lomond Saturday

A WOMAN’S KIDNEYS
Wbat Doctors Notice and What They

Don’t
HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

BY carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in

TM. G. Murphy, chief clerk in the C. P. 
R. district passenger agent’s office, left 
Saturday for Winnipeg, to take up the 
position of general traveling agent. His 
associates in the office here presented to 
him a handsome traveling bag, bearing 
hie initials and fitted with every requisite. 
Mr. Murphy left with the best wishes of 
many friends.

Leonard Brown, George Crosby, 
ward Cochrane and Joseph Patchell 
pleted their river cruiee on the yacht 
Bonnie Jean Saturday and tied up at 
Marble Cove. The boys are tanned and 
healthy and report a pleasant trip. They 
spent two days in Fredericton, where they 
say it was almost too hot to live.

CTo be continued.)

Do Your Ears Ache ?
Why not use Poison’s Nerviline? 

trusty liniment cures earache and tooth
ache almost instantly. Results guaranteed. 
25c. per bottle, everywhere.

This
1

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

In New Brunswick, and

Ed-

OBITUARY
They put life into the kidneys that 

makes a worn out woman feel like new.
Indirectly the blood and nervous centres 

are assisted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
the result is a proper performance of the 
function and a painless fulfilment of na
ture’s command.

Thus it is that a woman can gam much 
happiness and abundant good health by 
the regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pille.

From her home near Portland (Ont.), 
Mm. A. B. Coburn writes:

“For two years past I have been sickly 
and weak. My color was dull and sallow, 
and I felt exhausted and weary, as if aU 
my strength were being eaten up with 
some hidden trouble. I heard of Dr. Ham- 
ilton’s Pills and decided to uee them. The 
change in a few days was surprising. They 
regulated my kidneys and bowels and 

sufferings; today I am pen

Miss M. V. Snodgrass, of Young’s Cove, 
died on the 20th inst. at Summer Hill. 
The body will be taken to Young’s Cove 
for burial.

patronage than any other two papers 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

The death of Mrs. Sarah O’Brien, 
stewardess, well known to travelers by the 
International and Eastern steamship lines 
between St. John and Boston, occurred 
last Monday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Downey, *11 Har
vard street. .Cambridge (Mass.) For 

Mrs. O'Brien was a

t The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
I

twenty-seven years 
constant visitor to this port as a steward

being first employed by the Intcma- 
She was regarded as aess,

tional company.
capable official and numbered many 

friends among women passengers, who 
always pleased to renew their ac

quaintance with her.
Mrs. O’Brien, besides her daughter, 

leaves one son. John W ilson, who is pur- 
the steamer Calvin Austin. T 

married. The funeral took place

most

were

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVÊR /3,000cured all my 
fedtly well.”

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton e Pill» 
with implicit confidence; their effect ie 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. 
e«r -box, five boxes for $1.00, or-by mail 
Som N. C. Poleon A Co., Kingston. Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A.

i
Sheser on 

was twice — 
on Wednesday last at Cambridge. Rev. 
Mr. Blair, pastor of the Bowden snuanti 
Bant 1st church, officiated.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
*e L&Ke,?sAe^ VVorà,

The Great Reduction Sale 5®^
at the UNION CLOTHING COMPANY 

is without peer or precedent. This sale 
stands out as the greatest value-giving event 
ever presented to your attention.

-

>
I

i!
3- f"
<41------------

*Tx -
/.:

Men’s All-Wool Scotch 
Tweed Suits

Former Price $10.00 -

X z.

SkatingI

- Now $6.43

Men’s Fancy Half-Hose
regular 20c values, now 2 prs. for 25c

►

. 3.

Cool"
-y/N

Î) aUNION CLOTHING CO.I
@ )£•AI

i26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Managoii

i

?
Oti Y. M. C. A. Building.

"W

DOCTOR
OWLERS

or,*

ft', WILD V.
AS

.

niaad by everyone I 
.oeedlntir dengeroes.

Ihm atm.ss ere tee
4$f you to experiment wttn 
oheap*nddangeroae imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 
hue been wed in thoueeeds 

' at homes during the past 
sixty-two years.

When yon ask tor Dr. 
be snre you. get it.

reoeg-
as ex-

Fowler'
Don’t6 let some unserupul- 

druggteb palm off a 
cheap imitation on yon.

Mrs. G. Hehner. Newing
ton, Ont*, writes: I have 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 
diarrhoea and never tonnd

ons

any other to-eqnal it.
There are many imita-

g^oM*e,O6O0d"
Manufactured by The T. 

Mil bum Co.. Limited. To
ronto, Ont.
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Sip Hilton’s 
Sin BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN, 

Author of "Black Blood," "A Woman
Worth Winning," Master of Ceremon- 

"The Meeting of Greeks,"«•The New Mtsheas,"1<D.”
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCESi

“StratHmill"has been called to the pastorate of the 
Tabernacle church, Yarmouth.

Matheeon & Co., New Glasgow, N. S., 
are laying the keel for a 500-ton three- 
masted steel schooner. The keel was im
ported from Scotland. The rest of the 
craft will be made in Nova Scotia.

C. 0. Black, of Oxford, expects the ar
rival of a steamer in Pugwash on the 
22nd of July. She will be one of the ' 
largest steamers ever in that port. Mr. j 
Black expects to load on heç 3,000,000 feet 
of deal for the European market.

Anxiety is entertained at Glace Bay in 
regard to the whereabouts of Ernie Mor- 

of Table Head, who has been unwell 
time past, and left home on

New Brunswick
There will be a lodge of the Knights of 

Pythias in Woodstock in a few weeks. Al
ready sufficient names have been secured 
to ensure a charter.

The salmon fishermen along Kouchibou- 
guac Beach caught 3,500 salmon in two 

days last week.
On Tuesday evening last a large congre

gation was present in the Methodist 
church at Derby, Miramichi, to Witness 
the ordination of the Rev. J. F. Rowley 
to the ministry. The Rev. Mr. Rowley, 
who now assumes charge of the Derby cir
cuit, is a native of England.

The west end of Moncton will if the 
building boom continues for a few months 
longer be almost as solidly built 1 up as 
that section from Weldon to High street, 
says the Transcript. At present the 
growth is going towards the Mountain 
Road and the building boom is in the 
John street section of the city with Up
per High and Dominion streets in the cen
tre*

Quite a number of farmers along the St. 
John river hâve commenced haying and 
it is expected that by the beginning of 
next week the clatter of the mowing ma
chine will be general throughout the coun
try; The recent wet weather has done 
wonders for the hay crop and it promis
es toNbe quite up to the average. The 
crop on the islands up river is reported 
to >be particularly good.

MONCTON’S TOURNAMENT

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ScotchGilbey’s
i

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 
Six Years* Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
Ask for Jt, and Refuse Substitutes

REVIEW OE CANADIAN
FINANCIAL SITUATION

5
iThe Commercial Health of the Country is Good, and the Check 

of Speculation Means That the Money is Needed for Solid 
Enterprises.

gan,
for somï
Tuesday and has not been heard of since. 
Morgan is a youpg man of about 25 years, 
and worked as a miner at Dominion No. i Agents: McINTYRE 3 C0MEAU, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.
2 colliery.

Hon. R. F. Sutherland, speaker of the 
house of commons and Dr. Coulter, dep
uty postmaster general, of Ottawa, accom
panied |>y Alex. Johnstone, M. P., of 
Sydney, were in Glace Bay last Friday.

of the spring weather and the con
sequent lateness of the season’s* seeding. 
Then railways are being constructed on a 
scale hitherto unknown in this country, 
and these call for large outlays in addi
tion to those called for by the features re
ferred to above. While all these, factors 
show the healthy condition of the coun
try industrially and commercially, they 
put a test upon the banks which calls for 
the exercise of prudence and judgment, in 
order that the requirements of their cus
tomers may be adequately met. 
such should be the case is, as matters 
stand today, a healthy sign. So long as 
legitimate commercial and industrial un
dertakings offer safe and profitable em
ployment for the funds entrusted to the 
banks, it would be tin wise to cripple them 
by furnishing those funds for purposes 
which should at all times be made to give 
place to those of more pressing need. This 

bankers, to their credit be it said, 
fully realize, inasmuch as what adds to the 
wealth of the country cannot fail to re
flect favorably upon them. The encour
agement of speculation at such a time and 
under such circumstances would not be a 
wise policy. The check? in the flow of 
money to speculative uses of all kinds is 
the result of prosperity, and its restraint 
is an indication that the solid prosperity 
of the community affords ample employ
ment for the capital of the country, in a 
manner which is a convincing proof of the 
excellente of the commercial and industri
al health of the. Dominion at large.

(The Shareholder)
Stock Exchanges seem to have lost the 

attraction they once had for specula tons, 
the volume of daily transactions being so 

' small as to impart the idea that there is a 
scarcity of money, and that loans on call 
are difficult to obtain. While this is 
so far as the stock market is concerned, 
it does not by any means represent the 
general business situation throughout the 
Dominion. An examination of the govern
ment bank statement will emphasize this 
statement, for, as was recently shown in 
these columns, the current loans and dis
counts by the banks amount to the large 
sum of $584,707,830, having been increased 
during the preceding twelve months by 
no less than $91,202,196. This indicates 
that business has increased at a surpris
ing rate. It means a large extension of 
our industrial establishments, new ma
chinery, the employment of a much larger 
number of employes, and a keeping pace 
with the growing requirements of the 
times. It indicates that the Dominion is 
in the enjoyment of excellent commercial 
health, with the prospect of its continu
ance, as there are no clouds whatever in 
the commercial sky. The yeai1 is full of 
activity and new enterprises are spring
ing up all over the country, calling for in
creased expenditure, in addition to which 
preparation will have to be made for the 
gamering and transportation of the large 
crops with which the country is likely to 
be blessed, notwithstanding the backward

ness
John, do; Abbie & Eva, Hooper, St. Vohn, 
do; Ida May, St John. Pawtucket. ,SHIPPING LYONS THE ADVERTISER :

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ASHOE FACTORY FOR SPRINGHILL? New York, July 19—Stmr Cedric, from 

Liverpool, reports July 9, lat 41 59, Ion 47
i 45, passed half a mile north of a derelict, „ YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the
apparently a submerged schooner, with deck LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING,

; awash and about 14 feet of lower mast above SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proflt-
! water. able results.
! Boston, July 19—Capt Williamsôn, of fish- Correspond with me and increase your

2.49 j ing schr Thos. S Cromwell, reports on Sun- 8a‘es* Contracts taken for ad writing,
day, 200 miles E by S of Boston light, saw
what appeared to be a submerged wreck, 20
feet of mast out of water.

Co.
The Springhill Tribune harf' the follow

ing. “The P. W. A. Lodges are taking 
up the matter 6f a new industry for 
Springhill. A manufacturer of, Amherst 
has made a proposition in regard to es
tablishing a boot and shoe industry here, 
and he has stated that all that is needed 
to make the venture a complete success 
is the co-operation and support of the 
men. He does not ask any bonuses or 
concessions from the town, and is willing 
to show his faith in the enterprise by em
barking his plant and several thousand 
dollars besides. The industry would em
ploy about sixty men at first, and would 
gradually increase to a much larger num
ber.”

true
MINATURE ALMANAC.

1907 Tide.Sun
.. .. 5.02 7.58 9.02
.. .. 5.03 7.57 10.03 3.52
.. ..5.04 « 7.56 11.01 4.50
.. ..5.05 ' 7.55 11.57 5.45
,. .. 6.C6 7.53 0.17 6.33
. ..5.08 7.52 1.10 7.29

The term used is Atlantic Standard.

22 Mon .. ..
23 Tues .. ..
24 Wed .. ..
25 Thur .. ..
26 Fri .. ..
27 Sat .. ..

That ITEMS OF INTEREST
Prospective grooms will save 25 pe* 

cent on the Wedding Ring if they pur
chase here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 
King street.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, July 19—Pressey Ledge black spar 

buoy 3, reported broken July 18, will ze re
laced by a perfect buoy In East Penobscot 

_ ay as soon as practicable.
Rogues Island northeast spar buoy 1 was 

established July 15, 24 feet of water off the 
northeast end of Rogues Island, Luckless 
Sound.

Crow Island Ledge spar buoy C 7 was 
established July 15, In 33 feet of water, about 
1-10 of a mile northeast of Crow Island, 
Chandler’s Cove, Casco Bay.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Evangeline, at New York July 16. 
Gladiator. 216S. chartered.
Hellnborg, at New York July 13.
Laura, 1801. chartered.
Micmac, at Cork July 16.
Orthia, 2694, chartered.
Shenandoah, 2492, London July 14. 

Barks.
Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Minerva, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Marla, 98. at Marseilles, May 7. 8

1
BEleven or twelve fire departments in 

the different towns and cities of the mari
time provinces have accepted the invita
tion of the Moncton fire department to send 
representatives to the firemen’s tourna
ment to be held there on the 13th and 
14th. of August. It is expected that at 
least two hundred and fifty outside fire
laddies will take part in the tournament, «j 6ee that you have organized a ‘200,- 
which means that the parade will contain 000 club’ in Prince Edward Island,” said 
over three hundred men. Among the McNeill to a representative of the
places that will be represented are St. J Charlottetown Guardian. “I have a 
John, Fredericton, Sussex, Amherst, » ^heme which I think will fall right in
Glace Bay, Dartmouth, Sydney, Chariot- \ wjth their .object. Let the farmers of 
tetown, Truro, Sackville and Shediac. The 
north shore towns have not yet been - def
initely heard from .and it is expected that 
other departments invited will yet decide 
to send delegations to the Moncton meet.

4
It has been learned that the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Henry McGill, who has been 
missing sinces May has not yetbeen locate 
ed as was stated recently and that the 
young lad residing with Mrs. Erb at Belle- 
isle, is much younger than the missing 
man.

jour

P. E. Island
VESSELS IN PORT

Delicious cold boiled ham and English 
breakfast bacon always on hand and sliced 
evenly thin or thick as desired, at Philps* 
corner Douglas Avenue and Main street.

The military stores building in the bar
rack square is to be lengthened forty feet 
and have another story placed on it to 
give additional accommodation which is 
said to be greatly needed.. It is expected 
the work will be done this fall. T. W. 
Fuller, architect, of the military section 
of the public works department, is now in 

.the city in connection with the work. Ac
companied by Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
he will inspect the stores building today 
and leave this evening for Ottawa.

The Ludlow street church and Sunday 
school picnic trains leave Rodney wharf, 
west side, Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. for Lepreaux. As a strong com
mittee has had this picnic in hand for 
some time it is expected to be one of thd 
best of the season.

Steamers.
Indrain, 2339, R Reford Co.
Broomfield, 1526, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Madrieleno, 1777, Wm Thomson & Co.. 
Rappahannock( 2490, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Sellasia, 2263, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Barks.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Olayola, 123, J W Smith 
Elma, 298, A W Adams.
Eric, m, N C Scott
George R Smith. 129, Stetson Cutler & Co 
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary 
Lois V. Chaples, 181, A W Adams.
Isolds, 224, W M Mackay.
Moama. 382, P McIntyre 
Orozimbo, 121, master.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 207, D C Elkin 
Ronald. 268, J W Smith 
Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Walter Miller, 124fl N C Scott 
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrivd Today.Prince Edward Island plant 10,000 trees 
next spring, this would make, at 50 trees 
to the acre, 200 orchards of 10 acres each. 
An 'orchard of ten acres will give work 
and revenue for one more family on the 
farm. Taking the usual estimate of five 
persons to the family these two hundred 
orchards will then require at leasts one 
thousand "additional population. This will 
be something for the 200,000 Club to start 
with.” Mr. McNeill said he would be 
glad to co-operate with the 200,000 Club 
in organizing a campaign among the far- 
mere to secure this additional population 
to the island.

5
Schr Water Witch, 190, Godfrey, from Bar

bados, Crosby Molasses Co., 
days. , *

Schr Nicola, 99, Zlnck, from Barbados, 
Crosby Molasses Co., molasses, 16 days.

Schr Diana (Dan) 181, Hansen, from St. 
Louis, Senegal, W Malcolm Mackay, ballast.

Schr Kavola, 123, Finlay, from St Martins 
for New York, laths. In for harbor.

Schr Three Sisters (Am), 275, Price, from 
Boston, John E Moore, ballast.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, from Rock- 
port, Me., J W McAlary, ballast.

Schr Comrade, 77, Gale, from Plymouth, 
Mass, W D Baskin. ‘

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schoors H. A. Holder, Alma; 
Soronella, 28, Melanson, Annaolis; Acadian, 
31, Doucette, Metéghan; Halns Bros., 46, 
Hains, Freeport ; Selina, 59, Neves, Apple 
River; Rowena, 84, Alexander. Point Wolfe. 
Sea King, 32, Loughery, St Martins ; May Bell, 
76, Black, St Martins; Alph B, 44, Parker, 
Meteghan ; Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Annapolis; 
Pansy, 76, Pike, Point Wolfe; Republic, 70, 
Smith* Parrsboro; Athol, 70, Desmond, Parrs- 
boro; Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, St Martins; 
Alma, 69, Whelpley, St Martins.

molasses, 16

Nova ScotiaYFALSE PROFITS
IN WALL STREET N. Y. STOCK MARKET Both coal slopes at Springhill ara now 

working steadily and the output averages 
2,000 tons a day.

Rhodes, Curry & Cd., Ltd., have secur
ed from C. O. Black an option on 2,500 

of valuable woodland on the Poliet

:
i

Monday, July 22, 1907It 1s amazing, says a New York paper, 
. how many individuals can be deluded into New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker,

acres 
River near Oxford.

Rev. Mr. Anthony, of Milton, N. S.,
believing that stars, divining rods, crys
tals and other “magical” objects are cap- 
ible of telling what is going to happen 

» the floor of New Yorks Stock Exchange. 
The superstition that exists on this sub
ject affords a living to a Small army of, 
:a give them their self-selected title, “pro- 
:esoore.'’ The latest “astrological predic
tion^,” of one of these gentry has been 
forwarded to this office. It may be inter
esting in these hot, dull, hot days, to 
çlance at the predictions for this week 
ind to contrast them with actual develop- 
lients:

i

j
Saturday Today 
Closing Opening Noon. 

.. .. 92% 92% 91%
on

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Smelt & Rtg .. ..118% 119 117%
Am Car Foundry .. .. .44 43%
Atchison . ...

m Locomotive 
alt and Ohio ..

Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F and Iron 
Gen Electric Co
Erie..................... ....
Erie, First pfd . ................
Kansas and Texas .... 35% 35% 35%
Louis and Nash ex div

3 per cent ..
Missouri Pacific 
Nor and Western
Ont and Weetern :....36% 36% 36%

..104% 104% 104%

..124% 124% 124%
•; iMt4 im

..20(4 20(4 20

.. 84% 85% 84%

..136% 137 136

. .145% 145 144%

Colonel Ayres Fights Retirement Following 
“Petticoat Quarrel.”

67%67%58
MARINE NOTES43

Captain Neil Hall has been appointed port 
warden at Halifax in succession to Captain 
Hunter.

93%9392%
53% \ 59%

B
59%

9Î98 ; 8
3535% 35

iSt. Paul’s (Valley) picnic will be held 
at Westfield on Wednesday, July 24th. 
Trains will leave at 9.25 a. m. and 1.05 p. 
m. Should Wednesday be wet the picnic 
will be held Thursday. Tickets 40 cent% 
children 20 cents.

R. J. Graham, the manager of the Cold 
Storage Company, now erecting a ware
house near the Ldng Wharf, returned on 
Saturday from Nova Scotia, where he ar
ranged for six apple-evapprating plants to 
be built on the line of the D. A. R. The 
plants will be situated at Bridgeport, Mid
dleton, Kingston, Sheffield’s Mills, Cam
bridge and Auburn.

176%177%178% The Norwegian ship Royal sailed from 
Hawkesbury this week for England with the 
cargo of deals of the abandoned bark Glad
stone, which was wrecked last fall.

Denis D. LeBlanc, of Tusket Wedge, has just 
commenced the building of a small tugboat 
to be used in the lobster fisheries. She is 54 
feet keel and will be equipped with all neces
sary machinery.

32%32 32% m UEUTEffMT 
COLONEI, ■ 
CHAINES» G 
AYT2E3-

J140% 141 141 Z4%25%
61 ;6<J

Cleared Today.

Schr Ravola, 125, Finley, for New York; J 
W Smith, 10180CO laths.

Schr Hunter (Am), 171, Holmes, for New 
Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 223,078 feet 
spruce deal and ends.

Schr Manuel R Guza (Am' 254, Henderson, 
for City Island, A Cushing & Co, 1,450,000 
laths.

Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Boston, Stet
son, Cutler & Co, 50,000 ft spruce boards, 
735,000 cedar shingles. •

Coastwise—Stmr Flushing, with barge No. 
7, Wadman, Parrsboro; schrs Sea King, 
Loughery, St Martins; Rowena, Alexander, 
Point Wolfe; May Bell, Black, St Martins; 
Reporter, Thibedeau, Clark’s Harbor; Alma, 
Whelpley, St Martins; Pansy, Pike, Point 
Wolfe.

115 114%117%
7676 76MOVEMENTS. j

Money. — Stocks will Monday—Stocks op-'
ZfAn tbe Etronger *Vupfltül ^ jrfïï.* V

with small advances In hour, when break oc-, s.p ,ana ** ‘ 
afternoon. Sell on rai- curred. I SLifh»,1» hJ * '*
lies. ir 4 Tuesday-Forenoon-^thSn Pacific
Tuesday — Very unset- trading Irregular, but I Pacific
tied today. Stocks come before close whole u"on Pacific 
io strong but advances u„ raUled sharply. ! v S Steel " 
will not -hold £fWr 1 p. and finish was at 1- g gtp6, ... 
m. Indications fayor a ^5,. net advances, U 8 Stoe1' pM 
reaction In general list, predominating.
d«om?v5fdV Expect Wednesday-Opening
u n t a v orabfe news'firm; t»r™on Irre-1 CHICAGO MARKET REBpRT.
lfng^nmvemenf6 to Sde- afternoon more 'ag- ! September corn .................... 52% 51% 51%
veion If marke? be- eresslve buying de- September wheat
comes active sell on vel°Ped- but close September oats............. ...... 38
«m» ' was weaker. September pork .. ..
monev' during week. Call money rates December corn .

Higher rates for call radically lower. . ... ..38%

PREDICTIONS. 76%76% •>-VvmX The United States District Court, at New 
Orleans, decided today against the govern
ment in the collision case of steamer Esparta 
(Br), versus lightship steamer Magnolia, Oc- 

The government claimed $25,0C0 
The court declared the lighthouse

r/

yi tober, 1905 
damages, 
steamer to blame.

36%36% 36%
100% 100% 100% 

Total sales in New York Saturday 326,200 
shares. ABOUT EVEN DYSPEPTICS MAY EAT ALL 

FOODS.
There ie light and hope for even the 

most fearful sufferer of dreaded dyspepsia 
in Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure, a remedy de
signed chiefly to have a dircet influence 
upon the food, giving it its proper assim

ilation and allowing it to be carried o££ 
regularly. People using it may eat ordi
nary food—any food in fact—under these 
conditions. 35c. and $1.00 at all drug
gists.

f§|
Sailed Today.91%9l% 91

37% 37% 
16.55 16.65
48% 48%

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2856, Thompson, for 
Boston and Maine ports.

Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Gale, from City Is
land, for orders, laths, loaded at Fredericton.

Schr George R. Smith (Am), 129, Mitchell, 
for New Haven, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 127,322

t
t49%

1l9595% 94% Iê38%

mSHE WILL NOT COME BACK MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

(Closed Saturday.)
ft spruce boards.m ■2Of Nellie Gamble, the S^. John girl who 

left her home in St. John recently, Satur
day’s Moncton Times says:

“Chief Rideout received a letter y ester-

girl, don’t think that because
a i.Boy or

M your pet dog is a dog that he can “eat
CharloUetown^amT^lawkesbury, ^aitd rttod °ld thinS and sleeP m any o!d f^ce,”

for Boston. Steam yacht Columbine, Bar for dogs ar* most sensitive animals and 
Horbor; 21st, stmr Denwick, Port Hastings; I should have care and kind consideration 
Hsidaà-StoDbruro, Bermuda. West Indies their young masters and mistresses,

aud Demerara. Steam yacht Columbine, I Ihere is no truer friend than a good dog, 
Newfoundland. and he should always have the best of

Yarmouth, July 18—Cld, bark Corlnna (Nor) 
for Hubbard’s Cove (in tow.) treatment.

177% 177%C P R................
Montreal Power 
Toronto St Ry

DOMINION PORTS.
96% 95 *3

l101 ï i101 lx If life is a burden to you it’s a safe bet 
that you are a burden to your neighbors.

'
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

1:day from Sergt. H. Kilpatrick-, of the j August cotton 
fc>t. John police - force, requesting him to October cotton .. 
call bn Nellie Gamble, who is at present December cotton 
in Moncton, and who left her home so un
expectedly, and endeavor to induce her to 

y . ^return home, as her mother was very 
1 * much worried about her. The chief made 

'the call, but found the girl contented 
where she was and loath to return home, 
saying that her mother made it so disa
greeable for her that she could not stand 
it any longer. She instructed Chief Ride
out to say in answer to 'the letter that 
she would not leave Moncton unless forced 
to do so.”

g11.40 11.40 11:38 
11.70 11.66 11.65 
11.76 11.78 11.72 
11.82 11.78 11.78

7
BIRTHSv/aÏÏ

FOWLER—On July 20, to Mr.
Blanchard Fowler, a daughter.

GOLDING—In this city on the 22nd Inst., 
to^hewife of Walter H. Golding, a son.

and Mr».1CONGRESS FIXED HIM If you have no clean, snug place in a 
BRITISH PORTS big barn or outhouse for doggie’s bed,

then you must of necessity build him a 
Liverpool, July 20—Ard, stmr Tunisian, little house all to himself. And you must

MMovme, July^^l-lld^Mmrïônlan. from to it that doggie’s ho,me ie kept in 

Liverpool, Montreal. i neat order. And his food should be good,
Southampton, July 21—Ard, stmr St. Louis, j wholesome and in plenty, fed to him 

New York, via Plymouth and Cherbourg. , f _ ft j • uQueenstown, July 21—Sid, Umbria, from ^rom a c^ean Pan or dlsh- Doggies dnnk-
Liverpool, New York. ing vessel should be kept clean and full

Liverpool, July 21—Ard, stmr Almeriana, 0f frcsh cold water every hour or two. 
St John and Sydney (C B), for Manchester. . £ AManchester, July 18-Arfi, stmrs Nord Am- An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
erica (Dan), Schmidt, Parrsboro via Liver- of cure, as goes the old adage, and if you
pool; Platea. Grandy, St John and Loulsburg, wj]j observe this rule your dog will not
V GtasgowP°July 19—Sid stmr Hestia, for Phil- ‘ get sick during the hot season. And re-

member that a dog needs—and loves— 
( water on the outside as well as on the in- 
! side. So see that h<? has his bathe. If you

th
Commenting on the report that Dave 

Leahy has experienced religion, the To
peka Capital says:

"“Alas, poor Leahy. We knew him well, 
Horatio. He printed more harmless lies 
about Wichita and Kansas than any oth
er correspondent in the business. He was 
a lovable falsifier. No pencil-pusher in the 
west worked off onto eastern papers so 
large a string of fantastic fabrications and 
was the source of more innocent merri
ment in this state and more astonishment 
where Kansas was not well known And 
understood. Few men needed religious 
regeneration less than Dave. It was the 
natural tendencies of his heart that

î6
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSill 3 ■(Too late for cleeeiflcatlon.1mZ'

7 TX7ANTED—BARBER. APPLY ROBERT
” McAFEE, 105 King street. 978-7—25.

I

sptel 4V

T OST—A LADY'S GOLD WATCH—OPEN 
-L4 face, between Reed's Point and Elliott's 
Hotel. Finder rewarded on returning same 
to ELLIOTT'S HOTEL., 980-7-^23.ROW IN A “SHINE” SHOP . "iartment. Under the regulations the pres

ent board can consider nothing but the 
ability of Colonel Ayres to perform hie adeiphta. 
duties. In the event he is not found a j 
fit subject of retirement, it is believed |
that a board of inquiry may be convened j Hyannis July 21-Sld, schrs Clayola, Sack- have a swimming place in_ the river or

Oriole, St. John.
Haven, July 20—Ard, schrs Lotus, an^ watch him enjoy disporting in the 
or St. John; Therese. Cape Tor- J ®

— , mentine for New-York; Racine, Chester, for water.
’ ! do; Nettle Shipman, St John for do: Abbie

Eva Hooper, St John for do; Ida May, St

NEW YORK, July 20—Whether Lieu
. The police had their hands full both 
Saturday and Sunday, and as a result, the 
nr rest book at police headquarters shows 

sixteen names.
A lively scrap occurred in front of De 

Angcli’s shoe shining shop on King street 
Saturday evening, and as a result C. W. 
Harrington and John De AngelLs were 
arrested for fighting and one, Antonio 
Matteo, with assaulting Harrington with a 
cigar cutter. They left deposits of $20 
each for their appearance.

It seems that about six o’clock in the 
evening Harrington went into De Angelis’ 
shop to have his shoes cleaned. He had 
been drinking and went to sleep and 
when aroused, paid for his shine, but, 
feeling in his pockets, declared he had 
lost a purse containing $55 He told Pa
trolman Ward and together they searched 
the shop, but could find no trace of the 
missing purse. Harrington returned later 
when he got into a fight with De Angelis.

"VTOTICE—MY WIFE. LILLIAN, HAVING 
left my bed and board, I will not be re

fer any debts contracted by her af- 
WILLIAM H. BEST.

tenant Colonel Charles G. Ayres, U. S. A. 

is to be retired against his will at the 

age of fifty-three is to be determined by a 

special board of retirement that met in
caused him to rescue little children from the United States Army Building. Colonel to ta^e up the entire chain yf circum- ,
gaseous wells into which they had never AyreS, eleven years under the age limit, stances that has led to the recent notori- i Then
fallen, and save hundreds of lives in cy- j Avili protest against being retired. et>7 acquired by both Colonel Ayres an<l ! mentine for New-York;’ Pnctfl
clones that never occurred. Since Vic- j He appeared before the board and made his wife at West Point. • [ do; Nettle Shipman, St John for do: Abbie A Jog seems born to comrade a boy;
tor Murdock’s election to congress Dave ! a formal demand that he be informed if Major Guy L. Edie, attending surgeon ; j0b^vaf0^l0pfwtucktetJ0bn f°r d°: Id& Ma7’ St indeed, no boy’s life is complete without
has been living in Washington, and it was 1 his physical and mental qualifications for at Washington, and Captain S. H. Wad- Sid—Schrs Clayola, from New York, for a dog for a chum. And it is not always
probably his acquaintance with congress performing his duties were the only mat- hams, of Fort Slocum, the medical mem- ■ Sackville; Blue Nose, from do for do; Oriole, the fine-blooded dog ^that makes the best
and the departments that ^drove him to ! ter6 to be considered at the hearing in ber of the special board, began their ex- j ged-Stmr1'Vo°lSnd (Nor) New York fbr Pet or learns the rarest tricks. The writer 
take consolation in religion.” ! which event, he said, he would not retain amination yesterday. Tall, erect and ap- j Windsor. has seen the poorest little mongrel strays

| counsel parently in robust health, the Colonel fàc- 1 City Island, July 20-Bound south, stmrs taken in hand by loving boys, fed, car-
: It is an open' secret in War Department ed them. ; ™naÇe ^Tew Yor^Tchrs L^ eesed and trained until they became most

circles that if Colonel Ayres can be re- “The Ayres affair ’ is classed as one of j VOnia. Port Greville, for New York; Rtioda valued little pets and most affectionate
tired for physical or mental disability. : the most interesting “petticoat quarrels” Holmes, Sand River, for New York; Wm. friends.

much annoyance will be saved the de- j in army post history in many years. 1 ^ornid^ast^Shni^ Prînce Arthur^ New York Never keep your pet dog tied up;* it ri
for Yarmouth; Silvia, New York for Hall- cruel. If during the dog days he shows 
fax and St Johns (Nfld.) 1 symptoms of illness call in some older

n, July 20—Ard, Stmrs Poston, Yar- rtpi-son to look him over and prescribe aBay State, St John, via Eastport and Person to look mm over ana prescrire a
course of treatment—which m the cases

:
sponsible 
ter this date.FOREIGN PORTS.

979-7—23.
pond .take your four-footed chum alongj ville;, Oric 

j Vineyard WANTED—BOY TO CLERK IN GROCERY 
» > store, one with experience preferred. Ap

ply to B. G., Times Office. 978-7—29.

A GENTS—STARTLING 
■f\. vention. Sells on sight. Agents 
ing money. Salary or commission. B 
LEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Brantfofd, Ont.

HOUSEHOLD IN-

RAD- 
Offlce B., 
306-7—24.

piIRLS WANTED—D. F.
VT BOX AND PAPER CO.

BROWN PAPEiR. 
976-7—29.CONUNDRUMS.

When is tapestry like fowls?
When it is Gobelin.

When are wines like guns?
When barreled.

Why are the clouds like sponges? 
They both hold water.

When are a man and a crab alike? 
When “deviled.”

T7VRRAND BOY WANTED—APPLY W. J. 
XLZ HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

975—tf

"P S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 
Xli Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

Hu.nor : Bo,s‘° ,
mouth : I

Herbert Parsons, president of the 2Sew ! Portland.
Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Halifax, Port Hawkes- 0f weU fed and watered dogs is always York county Republican committee was , , d Charlottetown: Tri-Color (Nor). aj ,e Un^riFirtholtght absolutely

talking m Albany against self-confidence Sydney JC ^ ^ ^ gt necea6ary to tie up or muzzle doggie dur-

in politics. ! John. ing three scarecrow days called the “dog-
"To win,” he said, "a man should never j 8Jd~SÇ0rrkF ju^n-A^'sch^Blancbe. days" allow him all liberty, for often the 

be sure of winning. Confidence and ; Roberts, Governor's Harbor. 8 days. rope, chain or muzzle will make the dog,
hnastinv to mv minrl plwavs imnlv de- Cld—Schrs Unity, Weston, Charlottetown; fi0 t0 8wect freedom of action, quiteboasting, to my mind, alwajs imply 4eiHH Kitchener. Ilaughn. Bridgewater; Pal- ... , ,, creatin2 a eort of
feat, i’ll tell you a story. mrtto, Anderson. Port Reading. 19th. bark 111 and restless, thus creating a sort ot

-A „ tr„n, » Glen Ville. Halifax; schrs Grace Bell Tay- panic among hie two-footed friends to
A man came shooting from a brightly ; |or San juan; Fredonia, Bridgewater; Al- whom he cannot anpeal in any way save 

lighted window one night and landed ; bertha, Halifax; Collector. Elizabethport. , , , • whini " . ht": a-ainat
with a crash on the sidewalk. Antwerp. July 19-Ard, stmr Lake Mtchl- by barking, whining and fighting against

" U’s a11 1'1?!ll’’l he sf t0 ,tl,e crowd | BaHavana, ’july 17—Ard, schr Edna V Pick- But too much caution cannot be ob- 
that had gathered as he et,fly ar“e'^^.Berry Mobile M Par„ ' served in the matter of allowing your pet
ihat s my club the inghth precinct. I ™ K. dog to run about with every four-footed

a Smith man and -there s ten Jones men, stoning,0n, July 19-Sld, schr Prisellta from Tom Dick and Harrv that happens to 
in there. I m going back to them. You ; New York for St. John 1
stay here and qount them ati they come 
out of that Window.’

“He limped back into the club. There 
was a great uproar. Then a figure crash
ed through the window and struck the 
sidewalk with a grunt.

“ ‘That’s one,’ said the 'crowd.
“ ‘No,’ said the figure, rising. ‘Don’t 

start counting yet. It’s me again.’
Boston Post.

I

£* :
A LIQUOR SEIZURE if*1What part of a man's attire is like a worn- 

out hoe? A darned sock. 1Liquor License Inspector Jones, accom
panied by Acting Sergt. John J. Smith 
and Patrolman Rankine, raided the beer 
shop kept by Thomas Connell, 77 1-2 
Thorne avenue, on Saturday night, and 
found four bottles of whiskey, besides 
several jugs of ale and other varieties of 
drinks, which were taken to police head-

OAJL To create an appetite 
try a wine glass of

1
£■Sadie Calhoun at the Opera

House Wednesday Night
IrT

WILSONS
ImirosjPeRT

ffi Z5
quarters.

They also found two men in the place
Connellunder the influence of liquor, 

works in the glue factory, and his wife 
runs the shop.

m-

Inspector Jones also made an unexpect
ed visit to the King Square hotels. He 
says he has secured some evidence, but 
declines to state definitely whether or not 
iction will be taken.

Reedy Island. July 21-Passed up. stmr prowling around during the vetr
Manchester Corporation. Manchester and St hot weather, for a fight—which is liable 
John, for Philadelphia.
Venner, do

City Island. July 21—Bound south, stmr , _ , .
William Chisholm, Quebec for Newport News, dog bites—even when in dog flesh—might 
Schrs Vlnita. Musquodoboit, for New York ; prove very troublesome if not dangerous. 
Charles J Willard, St. George via Norwalk, ‘ 
for do.

Bound east—Stmr Edda. Ne ward for Hills
boro (anchored here.) Berk Glenville, New 
York for Halifax.

New York, July 21—Ard. Barks Sirdar, In
gram Docks ; Mannie Swan. San Juan via 
Delaware Breakwater.

Sid—Adriatic. Halifax; Emma S Lord, Bay 
Chaleur.

Boston, July 21—Ard, stmrs Prince George,
Yarmouth; Yarmouth, do; Schrs Minnie T.,
Caplin; Audacieux, Saulnerville; Karmoe,
Pasncbiac.

Sid—Stmr Boston. Yarmouth; Schr Mary A 
Hall, Ilarvcv ; Ella Clifton. Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, July 21—Sid. schrs Lotus, 
from Northport. St. John ; Fred B Balano.St 
John. New York; Therese. Cape Tormentine, 
dn: Pacific. Chester, do: Nettie Shlnman. Si;

before each meal.0 02IP;

£ Schr Clarence H. j to occur between the pet and the tramp— 
might result in something serious, for

A
!

'i SOLD BY
h»- i

■' " ALL DRUGGISTS.* . ■,y

LUMBER MILL BURNED % , Every Woman
le interested and should know

‘^MARV^WhlrUn^ray COOk’8 CottOQ Root CompOUOtE
Xho new The great Uterine Tonic, and

ggbonly safe effectual Monthly 
gfcgMRofnilator on which women can, 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of etropgth—No. 1. VI, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, 3, 
•f for epoclal cases, $5 per box. 

_ j Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

LY c©.. Windsor, Ont. g XL Free pamphlet. Address : ÏH1
Agents for Canada._____? ( otONTO.{formerly IFindMlf

m
Chatham, N. 13., July 20—The mill 

owned and operated by Rev. Father Ed- 
Patonnaude, of St. Margarets, Kent 
county, was destroyed by five yesterday 
afternoon. A rotary, lath and single mill, 
together with a quantity of lumber was 
burned.

A new house near by, which Father 
Patennaude had built for the workmen, 
*as partially burned down. The fire is 
thought to have started from the engine 
room.

— ** insurance.

ms >/

“What have you got in the shape of 
cucumbers, this morning?’ ’asked the cus
tomer of the new grocer’s boy.

“Nothing but bananas, ma’am.”—An
swers.

,>vg M lent. \t demises 
iUy.

?■fi.

lull particulars and direct! 
rnlnahie tn ledlee, . „ „

’

H
A

- Fortunate is the man who knows how 
bie a fool he can be witlrout trying.

r

*

z
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IN TOUCH WITH THIS
STORE MEANS TO BE

ONLY A WORDStores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. It was only a word, spoken gently in praise, 
At the close of a weary day ;

But It set. an aching heart at rest.
And drove Its care away.Men’s Underwear

Selling LiKe Hot CaKes. heart
| The words -we speak, the looks we cant,
! May bless or mar a life;
1 May fill It full of tenderness, »

Or cause unlovely strife.

! Then may our actions all be true;
I Our words whole-hearted, kind,

, our lives may shed 
behind. „,

—Christian Globe.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1907.

in touch with the best for the home. Our prices 
are the lowest, and we do not handle cheap, trashy 
furniture.
Squares, English Oilcloth, Linoleums, etc., at

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular 40c. 
and çOc. Sizes, 32 to 46.

SALE 
PRICES

High-grade Furniture. Carpets,
tations, that they will not treat the ne- 

harshly, but points out that theyTHE DREDGING That when wc die 
Sweet memories25c. and 39c. Each.grot-a

have already engaged some of King Leo
pold'a slave drivers, and that however 
well-disposed th- members of the firm 
may be they will have some difficulty in 
telling what their agents eight thousand

heed toUnless the government pays
of the delegates who 

that both I prices to suit everyone.
English Linoleums in four yards width just

the representations
are going to Ottawa to urge 
dredges be set at work on the site and ap- 

600-ft berth there will

IN LIGHTER VEINSEE OUR EAST WINDOWS. with yearning surged !In youth my veins
Far lands to visit and the seas td cross;

“The rolling stone" remonstrant urged 
My cautions parent, “will collect no arrived, 

mose.”

proach to the new
delay and loss of time.

ordered off that
The Clothing and Furnishings, 

Opera House Block.
be great
dredge Beaver, which 
eitc, will today finish her high *» 
dredging where she is now at work, and 
will hereafter be idle six hours per day.

working for that six hours 
better still, could 

the 600-feet berth 
most

mifeti away are doing.
But in any cas; the conduct of the Am

ericans will affect only the natives they 
employ, and the millions under the iron 
heel of Leopold will be no better off un
til the nations intervene in their behalf. 
Surely such intervention cannot long be 
delayed. The existing state of affairs is 
a disgrace to Christendom.

----------- —♦

J. N. HARVEY, I
I went, I saw, I conquered; and 

When I came back with bales of money, j 
“I always said,” quoth dad, so bland,

“ T is roving bees that get the honey!
‘ —New York Syi.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.Broad, Easy Fitting
LOW SHOES

She could be 
on the other site, or, Furniture and Carpet Dealers A

19 WATERLOO STREETwork continuously at 
with the other dredge. It will be a 
serious matter if the Beaver, which » the

THE LACK.
Khicker—“There are plenty of books 

telling how to save life while waiting for 
the doctor.”

Bocker—“Yes. What we need is one 
doctor to save life while

For Women Bargain 
Days in 

Summer 
Footwear

better equipped machine of the two, 
remain idle for six hours per day.

there its not the

FINANCIAL SITUATION The way to butter bread is toshould 
As a matter of fact

The tightening of the money market in 
St. John does not mean that a wild rage 
for expansion possesses the people or that 
the speculative craze has struck this town. 
The great expansion and speculation have 
occurred elsewhere, and the effect is uni
versal. There has been an expansion of 
industry in New Brunswick during the 
past few years, but on a moderate scale 
and in safe directions. The real source of 
complaint is that there has not been 
enough, considering local advantages. Lack 
of capital has been one drawback, and a 
reluctance to invest, near home has been 
another. But there is no slackening of

telling the young 
waiting for the patient.”-—Harper's Bazar.at $2.00 and $2-50the work she is doing 

connection with the 600-ioot 
well be done

butter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

urgency forsame
DUBIETY IN THE ATMOSPHERE.

(Baltimore Herald.)
An Alabama man tells of an odd char

acter in a town of that state for whom 
the local creek had more attractions than 
the hot and grassy cottonfield. Not long 
ago “Tobe,” as the darkey is called, took 
a day off in pursuit of his favorite amuse
ment. Tobe baited his hook, and long and 
patiently sat upon the bank of the creek 
vainly waiting for a bite. At last, under 
the combined influence 'ni the warmth of 
the day and the sluggish movement of the 
creek, Tobe fell asleep.

As the weary angler dozed a big fish 
took the bait and almost pulled the darky 
into the creek.

“Good Lord!” Good Lord!” exclaimed 
Tobe, with a gurgle, as he awoke, “is dis 
niggah a-fishin’ or is dis fish a-niggerin’ ?”

REAL RANSOME.

as for that in
berth, which could very 

The delegation to
impress this fact most strongly upon the 
department, and it may be hoped that 
their representations will have the e ec 

essential to the best interests

They are made of soft, smooth kid, on broad, 
y fitting lasts, with plain toes and low heels.

Ottawa shouldlater. eas
and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.3 Styles to choose fromwhich is so 
of the port. and there’s comfort in every pair.

Try them if your feet bother you.THERE IS NO MORE SEA IOMN
We are selling—

Men’s Chocolate and 
Brown Laced and Blu• 
cher Boots, at

Wireless messages have been sent from 
England, and from England to

Marconi says it is only industry herealxmts, nor any indication of
ihe lumber trade is in a

Canada to 
Canada. Chevalier

a queet,°" °Je y" and^Pohldu (Cornwall) j healthy coédition, the crops promise fair-' 
10ns a transmission of commercial | ly well despite the backward season, there

messages a commonplace matter. He says j is much activity in railroad building and 
further that' he is confident of hie ability repair 'work, no man need be idle if he 

of communication really wants work, and merchants find 
at full epeed collections satisfactory. The patronage ex

tended to entertainments of all qprts in-

94KIN&
STREET

92»the wireless eta- hard times.

KfriÇ
to tinake the

’John* $3.00 pairI
%(Indianapolis News.) 

one of his many campaigns,to provide such means 
that a steamer Can safely go

river in a fog, in constant com- 
with wireless stations, and 

constantly knowing her exact position. • 
The triumph of Marconi is the wonder 

recently told the (X
During

"Private” John Allen stopped at a cross
roads store.

Reducêd from $4.00
"Columbia”OUR AD. HERE While he was exchanging 

with the proprietor, an old darkey 
plantations came in. 

When his purchase of "middlin’ an’ meal’ 
had been wrapped up,, he started out. At 
the door he paused. "Got any cheese, 
boês?” he asked.

"Why, yes,” said the clerk, pointing to 
a freshly-opened can of axle grease on the 
counter. "Box just opened.”

The darkey 
“How much?” he asked.

"Give it to him for ten cents and throw 
in the crackers,” said Mr; Allen.

"All right,” said the clerk, filling a bag 
with crackers. "Hère you are.”

The darkey laid a greasy dime on the 
counter, picked up the box and the bag, 
and going out, seated himself in the shade 
of a cotton bale. When he had finished 
the crackers he ran his finger around the 
box and gave it a good long lick. In a 
few moments he put on his hat and start
ed for his mule. As he passed the store 
Mr. Allen hailed him.

"WeH, Jerry, what did yqu think of 
that lunch ?”

The old darkey scratched his head,then 
he said: T tell "you de truf, Mare John, | 
dem crackers wnz all right, but daft wuz 
de ransomest cheese I uver et!”

in gulf or 
munication

Made on the 
last, Goodyear Welt SeVed 
Cuban Heels.

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
dicatee that there ie plenty of ready money 
in circulation ; and, although there is 
erally more or lees difficulty in financing 
large concerns, the general outlook is en
couraging both for business and labor. 
The real explanation of the tightening of 
the purse strings at the banks is the de
sire to discourage speculative enterprises 
and ensure sufficient funds for the legiti
mate expansion of well-founded enterprises 

On the general situation the Montreal 
Witness makes this comment: "During 
the first half-year of financial activities 
within the Dominion, notwithstanding 
that the stock markets have been sluggish 
and uninteresting, and prices beaten 
downward to the lowest comparative level 
in years, there have been, factors and influ
ences which have shown beyond doubt 
that the foundations were built upon sol
id rock. The great benefits that share
holders of standard industrial and railway 
companies have received are sufficient to 
prove the healthy and vigorous growth of 
underlying business conditions.”

news 
from one of thetoy ihousandaI gen-

tovry •vetilny

o£ the age. The Times Right Up»to*Date
Open Saturday Night until 11.

steamship hun-captain on
off the Nova Scotia coast 

can correct his chronometer by the clock 
in the "observatory in St. John. The mes- 
aage goes by wire to the wireless station 
beyond Halifax, is automatically trane- 

apparatus of the latter, and 
the wireless attachment 

marvellous

story how 
dreds of miles

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
looked at it hungrily.

Telephone 622 and try our Milk and Jersey Cream. 
Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,/

GANDY® ALLISONlûitted to the 10 King Ste-cctright on to
steamship. This is a

but Marconi tells us

IS North Wharf. Telephone 364goes SUSSEX MILK AND, CREAM CO., Limited.
thereachievement,

greater things in store. The wireleee

FERGUSON & PAGEare
system, both as a means of trans-oceemc 
communication and as an aid to naviga- 

conditions of weather bids fair 
wonders within the next 

of men

A Great Saletion in all 
to accomplish *

In the list of names JEWELERS ETC.,OF-few years, 
whom future generations will honor for

to human welfare that 
Marconi will rank high. frenchRich Cut Glass, English an

—---------------- ■■ IPS

China, Sterling Silver, for ta|b
■ 1 11 \ “ -

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

their contributions 
— of Chevalier 1

♦Y-*-
andTHE ARCH-MURDERER 41 KING STREETRAILWAY EARNINGS-------------- »-*î>**.-------------

Mayor Sears did the right thing when 
he issued the order that the flag be dis
played daily on city hall. Noting the fact 
that the flag flies daily, by order, from 
the drill hall in Charlottetown, the Guar
dian observes:—“It is not difficult to 
agree with the plea that the glorious flag 
of our country should be flowi^ more gen
erally than is now the case, and that from 
the most commanding positions of the city 
the emblem that should first jneet the eye 
should be the flag of Canada or the mo
therland.”

Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic 
earnings from July 8 to 14;

the dis-natives, each holding upTwo
membered hand of a relative, are the cen
tral figures lb a photograph wh.ch illus
trates the atrocities perpetrated by King 
Leopold of Belgium, through his task-mas- 

This photo-.

$912,285
845,539

1907
1906

Native Vegetables,Pictures, Leather GoodSf Lamps, etc, at $ 66,746Increase

Canadian Pacific traffic earnings for week 
ending July 14, were as follows:

1907 
1906

ters in the Congo region, 
graph is one of the illustrations accom
panying an article in Collier’s Weekly, 
written by Richard Harding Davis, the 
well known novelist and magazine writer, 
who went td the Congo Free State to in
vestigate personally the conditions of the 

Cutting off the hands of native 
form of di'6-

Green Peas, New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower, New Beeti. 
Turnips, Squash, Cabbage, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish,Special Prices

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

Carrots,
Parsley. STRAWBERRIES FRESH DAILY.

*1,551,000
1,326,000

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.$ 225,000Increase

LETTER ENIGMA.

natives.
workmen is quite a common

My first is in sleep, but not in wake;
My second is in writhe, but not in snak 
My third is in iron, but not in ore;
My fourth is in merchant, but not 

store;
My fifth is in musket, but not in shell; 
My sixth is in ring, but not in bell;
My seventh is in green, but not in blue; 
My eighth is in great, but not in true; 
My ninth is in heart, but not in beat; 
My tenth is in oven, but not in heat;
My eleventh is in link, but not in chairt; 
My twelfth is in wheat, but not in grain:

MOTHER
} BREAD

FOR IMr. A. W. Donly, Canadian commercial 
agent in Mexico, told the Halifax board 
of trade on Friday that Nova Scotia 
should be able to ship more coal to Mex
ico, which in 1904-5 imported 915,000 tons 
from the United States and 186,000 tons 
from Great Britain. Steel rails, cement, 
railway ties, potatoes, apples and hay 
could also be sent to that market. Mr. 
Donly believes a good trade between Can
ada and Mexico could be developed. 

---------------- ------------------------------

Every day reveals more clearly the need 
of a director of public works who knows 
his business and is young and active en-

ASKcipline. _ ,
Mr. Davis confirms all that English, 

and German observers have writ- 
awful barbarity of the rule of 

“The dogs in the

31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A.
butter-nut 
WHITE CLOVER.
LABELS OR WRAPPERS

TO GET A BALLOON FREE
173 UNION STREET 
417 MAIN STREET 

78 CITY ROAD.

French 
ten of the 
this Christian king, 
kennels on my farm,” writes Mr. Davis, 

housed, better fed, and much

«m

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better, s* *

“are better 
better cared for, whether ill or well, than 

million of blacks alongare the twenty
the Congo River.” . ,

It is charged against King Leopold tha 
he has made slaves of the twenty million 
blacks he promised to prefect; that, in 
spite of his promise to keep open the 

trade, he has closed it to all na- 
of the coun-

ROBINSON’S, }My whole spells a spot 
To all boys most dear, 

Where they go very often 
At this time of year.

are more or lessi Chronic borrowers 
touchy. THE GBEATEST BARGAINS, FUR A SHORT TIMECongo to

tiens; and that the revenues 
try and all its trade he has retained for 

Mr. Davis finds these terrible 
The Congo is

ough to perform it. There are influences 
at, work to secure the appointment of a Pi t A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Rungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
FRUIT JARS.

director who would not give satisfaction/ 
The citizens are closely watching develop
ments, and the city. council should take 
care that it is not made the victim of j 
clique manipulations. The best 
none may as well be the motto.

-------------------------------------
The city council of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 

thinks of trying an experiment in muni- ; 
cipal ownership. It has made an offer to : 
buy out the Power, Light & Heat Co. for | 

tian countries that they do not summar- j & sum no(. excee(1 *250,000, or will ac- I 
ily end this reign of murder by a so-called, ^ q{ thfi property by arbitration. The ; 
Christian king. At the Hague they are j company ^as until July 27th to submit its , 
denouncing war as a needless crime, 
while their next-door neighbor in his pal- 

illustrates that trait of human nature 
which only superior force can

himself.
charges fully sustained, 
simply a huge rubber plantation manned 
by slaves who are treated with awful cru
elty, and the product of labor goes to 

of the King

in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jellv Tumbler», 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 
35c., 45c. to *1.80. WINDOW SCREENS, 
20c., 25c., 30c.

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c, yard. WIRE 
SCREEN CLOTH." 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c. package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA
PER.

UNEQUALLED FOR SUNBURN :

FACIAL CREAM
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,

IS COOLING, 
SOOTHING. HEALING. Tel. No. 547,

man or
swell the personal revenues

Successor to C- P. CLARKE. 
PHONE 587to build and adorn pal- CHAS. R. WASSON.of the Belgians,

and be squandered in other ways.
the article without ex-

DRUGGIST, lOO King St.aces We send anywhere.
One cannot read 

perieneing a feeling of fierce resentment 
against the governments of so-called Chns- ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Monday, July 22, 1907. 83-» Charlotte StreetStore open till 9 p. m.
Telephone 17».

WARM WEATHER FOOTWEAR WantsAdvertise
t

Yourreply. HAMS Small and 
Med. Sizes

I am showing a large display of Canvas Goods in
See prices and styles 1

Main Street Windows.ace my IN THE-ever suc-
1

■>

when passing.cessfully crush.
Mr. Davis deals especially with the 

cessions granted by Leopold to two Am- 
«yndicates, and mercilessly criti- 

Rockefeller, Jr., Thomas

BACON lassified
olumns.

Breakfast 
Short Roll ccon-

IFOOT FURMISHER. 
510-821 Main Street.PERCY J. STEEL,erican mi Successor to MR. WM. YOVKG.ciees John D.

F. Ryan and C. W. Aldrich, for going 
sort of partnership with the 

murderer of modern times, who

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCookedf

into any IHAMSigreatest
is shrewdly suspected of having let them 
into the game in order that American 
vested interests might stand in the way of 

intervention by the American gov- 
behalf of his Congo victims.

cost One Cent a word per day *, 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns. . .

Try a Loaf of SCOTCH DIETETIC BROWN BREAD
other. Once you try it you Times

Want
Ads.

L

GREEN VEGETABLEScan’t be beat. Keeps moist longer than any 
will have no other but Scotch Dietetic. , ,

Also White Bread in any style you care for. It te good. Try a loaf. 
Speaks for itself. Sold by all gro cere.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.

f',~ Vu.
any
ernment on 
It is also intimated that in making the 
bargain Leopold worked off on the Amer- 

tract of country on which, even 
slave labor, he could not himself J. Hopkins,Prop ^

icans a
with
profitably produce rubber; and thus se
cured at no cost the protection which he 
hoped would result from the partnership.

“Are the Americans going to use slaves 
also?” demands Mr. Davis. He quotes

WARM WEATHER GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
Undervests from 10c. up. Cheap Whitewear.
Soft NecK Rnchings, 6 in box for 25c.

59 Garden St.

123—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.

Mamma Bear—Gra ions ; since Teddy 
has become such a favorite and gets his 
picture in the papers, he won’t mind me.

from the Guggenheims, Who Trains of thought have many head-on 
do the practical work on the plan- collisions.

A. B. WETM0KE, {••statement
<~9m to

f
Uni,
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>
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Him with Purse of $350
W. D. STROUD ® SONS,

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. 
G., arrived home Saturday after a 

to the United 
and Western Can-

MONTREAL, QUE.
three months’ visit 
States, Mexico 
ada, and on Sunday morning the con
gregation of St. John the Baptist church, 
Broad» street, of which he is pastor, for
mally welcomed him back and presented 
to him a purse of $350.

During Saturday many took occasion to 
personally welcome the returned pastor, 
and the formal welcome took place on con
clusion of the 10 o’clock mass in St. John 
the Baptist church. After laying aside 
his vestments, Father Chapman, 
sock and surplice, returned to the sanctu- 

where also was Rev. W. C. Gaynor.WHEN? in cas-

ary,
The committee of the congregation then 
advanced to the sanctuary rails, and T. L. 
Coughlan spoke briefly in welcome of 
Father Chapman. He referred to the 
close relations of priest and people, and 
said this was particularly so afc regards 
Father Chapman and his congregation. 
His zeal, piety and success in the parishes 
where he had administered were well 
known and he also spoke of Father Chap
man’s energy and devotion to church and 
people in the parish of St. John the Bap
tist. He then asked Father Chapman’s 
acceptance of the puree and hoped God 
would long spare the priest toi continue 
the good work he was doing.

Thomas Gorman then presented the

SUCCESSFUL START 
FOR THE NEW CEDAR

man; W. H. Coatee, secretary; Thomas 
Gorman, treasurer; Rev. W. C. Gaynor, 
f. L. Coughlan, J. H. Doody, P. J- 
Mooney, H. G. Weeks, John Sullivan, 
John Kennedy, Dennis McGrath, William 
Pyne, Christopher Kane, Stephen Oakes 
and T. Keefe.

VTO TELLING when your work 
. will be returned fronutha- 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Frank Stanton’s North End 
Moving Picture Palace Aus
piciously Opened.

HOW TO TEST FLOUR.

How to know when food stuffs are 
“good,” is a puzzle that faces the inex
perienced housekeeper at every turn. From 
market to butcher, from butcher to grocer, 
the same perplexity awaits her, but she 

escape many mistakes by keeping a 
pad to jot down things she has proved, 
and has reason to know will be good.

Good flour should be creamy, not dead 
white, nor yet have that bluish cast that 

flours have. It should not feel 
clammy. It should not

With the exception of a few minor 
hitches which invariably occur at opening 
performances, the North End Picture 
Palace is a decided success. It was clearly 
shown by the entertainment that Frank 
Stanton intends giving North End the 
highest type of five* cent show. The pic
tures were of the finest order and the 
music was beyond expectation.

Master Len Callahan made a decided 
hit, his singing of the Why Don’t they 
Play with Me, being repeatedly encored. 
It was unfortunate that the slides for the

purse.
In reply, Father Chapman said it 

hard for him to express hie feelings. Down 
deep *ili his heart he was glad to eee all 
and was glad to be home. He thanked 
them very heartily for the beautiful ad
dress and the generous present. It showed 
that there is a feeling in the Catholic 
heart above all else for the welfare of the 
priest and the 
parcel of the Catholic life.

For that reason he believed it was that 
this occasion had been arranged, although 

worthy of it, he had done so 
little in his life for the people and the 
honor of God. 
whelmed with gratitude and thanks and 
ha prayed God would bless them all and 
keep them in His

Father Chapman referred tp the fact 
that his health had been greatly benefited 
by the trip. He gave a very interesting 
account of his- trip, describing the various 
cities of Canada, the United States and 
Mexico which he visited.

The interesting reply of Father Chap
man to his congregation was closed with 
renewed expression of his gratitude fôr 
the warm reception accorded him and his 

for the welfare of all.

was

some
damp, sticky nor 
form into lumps when pressed in the 
hand; it should have some elasticity, 
some “life,” as the millers express it. 
When made into dough it will be elastic, 
easy to kneed, staying in round, puffy 
shape with a springiness that is quite 
noticeable.

Ontario fall wheat flour, with its rich, 
mellow flavor, provides that beautiful 
brown crust in well made bread. Manito
ba flour provides the gluten. The two 
combined and blended in just the right 
proportions, give the good qualities of both 
with their faults eliminated.

This Blended Flour stands every test. 
It has already gained a deservedly popular 
place in the esteem of good housekeepers, 
and in fact they declare the Blended Flour 
is fa,r ahead of any other that can be 
bought today.

The best way to assure yourself of the 
quality of flour is to buy a little and try 
it. You will save yourself some trouble 
however, if you begin by using Blended 
Flour, then you won’t want to. use any 
other. Blended Flour is certainly beet 
for bread, and best for pastry.

MOW TEEE2 CASZH WU,T. T3Xn3CMM3rj.5g"
' mxtt rrreaw

Astronomers are busy observing the face of Mars, which on the 13th inst., was 
as neat- the earth as their orbits will allow. The possibilities of communication 
with the planet have often been mooted, A French artist has drawn here his con
ception of the scene when future man c onverses with the builders of the “cab
als.”

priest is part and

song were broken auring the progress of 
the work in the hall, however duplicates 
are expected today. The absence of the 
slides prevented the introduction of The 
Cedar children’s chorus, and the manage
ment have decided to postpone the pres
entation of this feature until next Satur
day.

Though the decoration of the, hall is 
not yet complete it presented a very 
pleasing appearance. The hall and en
trance are now lighted by electricity and 
the principal decorations are of cedar 
boughs. These, with the installation of a 
perfect system of ventilation which wilT 
be completed before today’s performance, 
will make The Cedar a place of beauty, 
and comfort, such as is seldom entered on 
a five cent ticket. The programme will bfl 
changed Thursday.

he was not
He then declared theeleventh annual 
cruise at an end, and with mutual ex
pressions of “Happy Days,” the gathering 
dispersed.

THE YACHT CRUISE 
CLOSED YESTERDAY

He felt almost over

care.

THIS WEEK’S SHOW
AT. THE NICKEL

Owing to Rain the Service Was 
Hejd at Millidgeviile Instead 
of Carter’s Point.

i'PHONE 31a Popular Picture Programme 
and Novelty Song the Offering1 Owing to the heavy doyvnpour of rain 

i and the consequent wet grass at Carters 
I Point yesterday, it was decided to hold 
j the annual service of the B. K. C. at 
j the club house in Millidgeviile, so instead 

of holding the service at 11 o’clock at 
] Carter’s Point, as planned, sails ware 
! and the ya'chls came down to Millidge- 
I ville where the service was held at four

prayers
The committee of the congregation in 

charge of the reception and presentation 
composed of B. McDermott, chair-The Telegraph Job Dept. The big film reels that arrived for tjie 

.Nickél by express on Saturday were found 
to contain no less than seven distinct pic
tures, French, English and American, 
combining in making an unequalled pro
gramme in variety, interest and comedy. 
To adults the foreign scenes will have an 
especial attractiveness and to children 
they will be instructive. Last week’s pic
tures were high-class in subject-matter 
and manufacture and Saturday’s gather-

l

yet

The Daily Telegraph Building. JULY 22, *07.

The Mid-Summer Sale Has Thus Far Proved 
Another Record-Breaking Event

o’clock in the afternoon.
The spacious hall of the club house was 

completely filled by the yachtsmen and 
their friends. The chaplain. Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay Pàrkcr standing at the rostrum, 
which was draped with the blue ensign, 
officiated. The . singing was very hearty 
and was led by a choir made up of the 
vocalists of th„- fleet with Howard Holder 
as tenor leader. The musical arrangements 

by D. Arnold Fox. 
collection of the offering.

springs. It is expected the car will be 
ready for the trial trip tomorrow.

Mrs. Wallace, owner of the American 
Hotel, has refused an offer of $30,000 for 
the house. The offer, it is understood, has 
been made on behalf of Halifax parties. 
An option for $37,000 has been given by 
Mrs. Wallace.

AT CAMP NATURE
There’s no "summer-time dullness*;And the last days should be as great as the first.

As a matter ot fact, the very largest day’s business since Christmas came on one ofings were almost as larg^ as those of the 
opening nights. The large, well-ventilated 
auditorium, sprightly popular music and

Members of Natural History So
ciety Had Pleasant Time There 
»n Saturday.

here.
the warmest days of this summer. We made plans for great things, we offered exceptional 
attractions in the way of special values; we expected to be busy; we set down large figures as 
a "high-water-mark" goal—and W6 have not only broken records, but exceeded 
expectations.

The Great Mid-Summer Sale—OUR GREATEST—Continues.

were presided over 
Dining the
which amounted to $29.50, a fine tvio wag I new illustrated songs are an irresistible 
well sung by Howard Holder, Elmer j combination in the line of summer entcr- 
Holder and I). I>. Pidgcon. Praise the tainment and the people are appreciating 
Lord (from Verdi’s Attila) was the title it.

! of the niece. , Today’s pictures, alluded^ to above, are
The sermon by Dr. Parker i£ always as follows: Errand Boy Wanted, suggest- 

considered the feature of the service and j ing the boy problem as they have it in 
listened to with clo*.1 attention. His j Paris; Madame's Tantrums, or the ca

prices of a high-strung nervous woman; 
Toilet of An Ocean Greyhound, showing 
how a trans-Atlantic liner is cleaned; An j 
Amateur Rider, whose restive steed makes 
him the laughing stock of Paris streets; 
A Very Awkward Man,whose fumbles pro
voke laughter long and loud; Out for a 
Walk, or the series of mishaps which be
tel an old lady, and last but not least, 
Orange Peel, showing what complications

amendment to the British North America ! He concluded by a touching reference a few bits of innocent rind will bring out
Act. The premier and the whole province to the late Dr. J. E. March, both as a if mischievously manipulated,
of British Columbia are opposed to those j personal friend and as a fellow member. The new song is Come Lake a Sail in
words and at a recent meeting McBride After the benediction had l>een pro- My Boat, with both stationary colored
said if these words were inserted he | nounced, Commodore Robert Thomson - slides and motion yachting views. Alto-
would go back to London, and demand made his usual valedictory address to the I gether it is a great big summer show from
that the pledges given him by Lord El- boys, without which no cruise would be . now untij Wednesday night.
gin and Winston Churchill be carried considered complete, and which was lis- ------------------ 1 J,r

tened to with great interest lit remark' j JHE FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENT 
çd that what appeared ,to be the finest, 
weather week in the year had happily i 
been chosen for the annual cruise.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BADLY TURNED DOWN

The visit of the Natural History Society 
to Camp Nature at Nerepis on Saturday 
was in every way most enjoyable. The 
members of the society and their triends 
Mere the guests of A. G. Leavitt, Miss 
Leavitt and Wm. McIntosh at their aum- 
mer camp.

About seventy in all, men, women and 
children, went up to spend the afternoon 
and the visit was full of instruction and 
pleasure. The camp is very pleasantly 
situated near Mount Hope, at Nerepis. 
Senator Ellis, president of the society, 
gave a short address. Mr. Leavitt read 
an ode describing the camp and each vis
itor was presented wifh a small cast of 
Camp Nature. The party then took a 
tramp through the woods and the dif
ferent forms of nature were studied.

On tlie return to camp Dr. Matthew 
gave a lectur^ on the geological aspect of 
the Nerepis district. This 
by a bountiful supper served in true wood
man’s style.

Dr. Hay and Dr. Matthew addressed the 
gathering after supper and the return to 
the city was made at ten o’clock.

The next excursion of the society will 
be to the Bay Shore on August 3.

Come Today—Come!

!
Every Day !was

text1 was from St. Paul’s Epistle to the 
Ephesians, V. i. “Be ye followers of God 
as dear children.’’* Dr. Parker’s address 
took the form of a lu?art to Tieart talk 
to the yachtsmen, and in places the doc
tor rose to a high degree of eloquence as 

Victoria, B. C., July 21.—A despatch j in hi«ji earnest manrier and with a deep 
which Premier McBride has received from . sjnse of conviction lie dwelt upon the 
London Gays that the words “final and un- I solemn and serious truths of which lie 
alterable

VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS
A lot of Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in size 36 only—odds and ends of the season’s selling—

$15 Suits, now $7.50 $18 Suits, now $9.00 $20 Suits now $10.00
Another lot Tweed Suits in sizes 37 to 40—no two alike—
$10 Suits now $6.45 $15 Suits now $10.65 $18 Suits now $12.65

Words “ Final and Unalterable” 
Have Been Re-inserted in 
British North American Act.

have been re-inserted in an ! treated.

NOT TO BE MISSED BARGAINS IN MEN’S SUMMER. SHIRTS
A manufacturer’s surplus stock bought at our own price. These shirts were made to sell 

at double what we are asking. Those who have seen them are all of one accord in declaring 
them to be the greatest bargains in shirts they have ever 
half-dozen and in many cases dozen lots.

Regular $1.00 Shirts - 
Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Shirts 
Regular $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 Shirts

seen. We are selling them by the
was followed

Sale price 9c 
Sale price 9c 
Sale price $1.13

The chief of the fire denartment an- 
nounces that he is much encouraged in hieALMOST A f ATAIITY

.Joseph Murphy, of Watson street, nar- had boon marked much more by social iu- 
rowly escaped death by drowning at Beat- tcrcouree and the general fueling of good efforts to collect funds for the approaching 

firemen’s tournament and has Already re-fellowship than other outings.
lie referred to the able assistance giv

en him by Fleet Captain McLaughlin, and 
also spoke feelingly of the loss sustained 
by the club in the death of the fleet sur
geon, Dr. J. E. March. He also referred 
to the pleasure it had been to have Dr. 
Parker on the cruise, and also to have 
with them D. Arnold Fox, who so ably 
* raided over the musical arrangements.

teay’s Beach, Carleton, last evening. He 
is a strong swimmer but had gone beyond 
hie strength and was pretty well played 
out when Harry Driscoll started out with 
Beatteay’s boat to his rescue. A boat 
came up from Mahogany Island and pick
ed up Murphy who was just about sink
ing below the weir. Those in the boat 
were Walter Walsh, G. Cobham, and Geo. 
Wiktf.

"ceived handsome donations for that pur- 
from M. R. A. Ltd., XV. II. Thorne GREATER OAK HALL,

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
-ST. JOHN, N. By

MONCTON NEWS King Street, Corner 
Germain.

pose
& Co., Ya**sie & Co., Western Union Tel. 
Co.; The Daily Telegraph and the Even
ing Times, and others.
‘As the firemen are deserving of support 

it is hoped the merchants and citizens 
will cheerfully respond when called upon 
for contributions?

Moncton, July 21—The first of the I. C. 
R. motor cars was taken out of the shops 

a trial trip to Shediac Saturday, but 
was discovered that the springs were 

boo weak in the part of the car containing 
the engine and motive equipment and the

mi*« muni, hanlc ** tke shon for fltmrvew-

f
Branch Store„695MainSt.

Dufferin Block,
• $39 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, $7.50Suits

Men's Outing Suits,

Double 
or Single 

£ Breasted,

DO YOU KNOW

W.J. NAGLE® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fende Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ l-a Prince WlUUm St, 

it. Jehu, N. &
46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)

«II new and owl Furniture, stern. Car
pet* end General Hons. Furnishing. Good*, 
and that ell their need Furniture I» pet In 
thorough repair Vetere selUng. No broken 
or defaced good», but eU bright end freeh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from e kitch
en table to the enure content, ot n house.

$4.50 to $70.0.iftte and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Inherence Ce» 

letton Ingwrance Company,
1

i WILCOX BROS.VROOM It ARNOLD,
160 Primce Wm. Street, • Aiente,

rür tse, 1agq.T ~:M3ro-’grecrag -SO"
the vicinity, and is heated by the sun to 
a temperature a few degrees below boil
ing point. Patients lie enveloped in the 
unpleasant mess, if they be strong, for 
twenty minutes, when they are taken to 
the washing room, where they are spray
ed with hot water until they are cleansed.

Dock Street and Market Square.SSsKi • I3W THE

They are then clad in luxurious dressing 
and hurried to bed, where theySTROUD S TEA

\ /

«S %
Russian! newspapers chronicle extraor

dinary cures of rheumatism, sciatica, hip 

disease, and even appendicitis, effected by 

the mud baths at Sako, in the Crimea. 

The mud is obtained from salt lakes in

gowns
perspire freely for two hours. The baths 
which are in the open air, are divided into 
first and second class, seventy-two cents 
being charged for the former and forty- 
four cents for the latter. ( Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give os a trial.
Electrical Contractor, 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 Kind Square. ’Phone 39._________
HIRAM WEBB,IS BETTER TEA.”

Its Taste Will Linger Longer Than Any 
Other Kind.

------------FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.------------

44

A RECEPTION TO
REV. FR. CHAPMAN

Observing the Face of Mars.

his Congregation Welcomed 
Him Back and Presented

n $4-00 Serg'e

Men’s $10.00Extraordinary Cures.JOHN B. STETSON’S
CELEBRATED HATS

IMiPl

Black Clay WorstedIn both SOFTS and STIFFS.

WANT e- ■

Then use a TIMES WANT AD.-
will get more reptiee then f*om agy“-ctf^r
evening paper.

One cent a^day for oedi—w.0!ti6t*ietL

CALL, WRITE, OR
’PHONE MAIN 705
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AMUSEMENTSA Chance to Laugh.
v MMES WANT ADS

s,VV\VVVX\VV^%VV\V«NVV^^\W^V«AA^V>AAVVV>A^WVVVW>.WVVVlVW

OPERA HOUSEBy GEORGE O. BAKER.

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. |<6 ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER i , 

MONTHS. >

\w

LET them work for you. FOUR N1GHTS-0NE MATINEEwwvwwvwwwv

CommencingTHE MARTLAND FIRE is
/?AMERICAN DYE WORKS LS m WEDNESDAY, July 24\ e->

WVursN,o^ UKe I^A.PkfndfT .S£ 

flyed and cleaned, dry or by steam, 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
'Phone 1323.

wmllorne McNaitv Under Arrest as 
Result of Investigation. mrw (

SUMMER BOARDERS “ LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.”

Hartland, July 21—Following the in
vestigation into the origin of the fire of a 

l week ago, Lome McNally, a resident of 
this town, is in Woodstock jail. He was 
arrested Saturday by a town constable 
and examined before Justice Barnett.

The story he told in attempting to ex- 
i one rate himself did not wholly satisfy the 
justice, and he was held for further ex
amination.

Several suspects are under surveillance 
and arrests will probably be made in a 
few days.

McNally is a laborer. His arrest oc
curred in a peculiar way. Mrs. G. C. Wat
son, one of the victims of the fire, said 
to him jokingly. “McNally, I am surprised 
that you should have set this fire.” She 
thought McNally exhibited confusion at 
her words and her suspicions were arous
ed. The * arrest follower.

SADIE CALHOUNZAL&HB°Æuny™^\EnRÆ?
accommodate permanent^ and

835-7-6.

».nebeccasis, can 
transient boarders. Rates reasonable. 
GIBBONS, Proprietor. r<rzz AND HER OWN COMPANYy*

In the celebrated DramaCJEA VIEW COTTAGE — LORNE VILLE, 
St. John County. One of the loveliest 

places on the Bay of Fundy coast. Can ac
commodate permanent or transient boarders. 
The proprietor R. W. Dean will arrange to 
take guests from St. John and return when 
requested. Accommodations good. Kates 
reasonable. ’Phone 300-62 West.

2fg *
i &***+ /%*$.» *m. m DORATHORNEHOW COULD HE.

Howson Lott—Wigson has been in the 
city ten years, and he hardly knows any
thing about the place.

Tcllitt Wright—No wonder. He’s been 
cooped up all this time in the bureau of 
information office in ‘Slicem a department 
store.”

» TOO GLOOMY
“Do you object to a fellow talking 

shop?”
“No, just so he’s not an undertaker.”

657-8-4. from the famous novel by Bertha M. Clay 
And the beautiful Comedy-DramaTELEPHONE

THEM IN,
MAIN 705

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

MY DIXIE GIRL:

N°ÏÜ5 oTtHyBouTaIMo^tTa0na°^ve^eSA4:
XtT-T guaranteed111 A.PrGmPEDGEOOMBE"

115-129 City Road. Telephone 647.'

S

A Story of the South. 
Prices. 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.COAL AND WOOD DC MR. BORDEN’S TOUR

Ottawa, July 20—R. L. Borden will be
gin his political tour in Halifax Aug. 20. 
He will be in Nova Scotia Aug. 20 to 24; 
New Brunswick, Aug. 26 to 28; Quebec, 
Aug. 29 to Sept, 5; Ontario, Sept. 7 to 
Sept. 17; British Columbia, Sept. 24 to 
Oct. 1; Alberta, Oct. 3 to Oct. 12; Sas
katchewan, to Oct. 19; Manitoba, Oct. 21 
to 28. The dates of meetings will be fixed 
by local Conservatives.

VsH
T AM NOW LANDING GOOD HARD WOOD 
X —cut In stove lengths, only 11.75 a load, 
delivered. JAMBS S. MoGIVKRN, Agent, 5 
Mill street. Tel 42.

AT

THE NICKELf >)
HELP WANTED t j>\COMPANY 

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite

Main* 1304*

QAINT JOHN FUEL 
O Hardwood 

Softwood

Telephone ....

PRESSING AND CLEANING
(Formerly Keith’s)

Continuous Performance
from 12 to 6, and 7 to 10.80

HaleSpringhill Soft Coal /lO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRE-S- 
lng Department. Suits cleaned and 

pressed, 50c.; suits pressed. S°c.; psntB Prw- 
ed. 10c. Ladles' Suits pressed, 30c. and 60c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

I

fssssi
from mill. MURRAY & ^GREG^

WANTED — COrtPETENT ENGIN
EER. Apply to WHITE CANDY CO.

915 tf. Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

4
wood Is just _
ORY L'TD, ’Phone 251. STOVES AND TINWARE

Cteady Men Wanted at FERNHILL.
^ Apply at Cemetery.

880-8—9 ||*r»EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- 
J3 Hng. All kinds of Coal. Prompt deliv
ery. O. 8. COSMAN & CO, 238 Paradise Row. 
'Phone, 1227.

There is no other temper
ance bevqrage that is so 
healthful, wholesome, nour
ishing and satisfying—so 
strengthening, invigorating 
and vitalizing—as

"eLœODHotSTA°JBFSnr^sGB^^c3 
tuVedHhy MCLEAN- & HOLT OO St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 1»5 Union street, 
phone, 1545.

For first three days of this week:iTele- Y1I7ANTED—NORTH END MAN TO DRIVE 
VV team. Apply THOS. J. , PHILLIPS, 
Main street. 973—23. i

-tf1 Errand Boy Wantedx—4ITY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHE 
street. Scotch and. American Anthracite 

and Broad Cove Coal always on hand. CHA3, 
A. OLARK, Manager, Tel. 382.______________

The boy problem In Parle, France.IN TWO WASHINGS USUALLY. 
Hoax—How does your laujidry do up 

your shirts?
Joax—Most effectually.

XX7ANTED—MACHINISTS AND APPREN- 
VV tices; also young men for. brass tin- ; 

„ , Ishlng, iron and brass moulding. T. Mc-
n-m ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS | AVITY & SONS, Water street. 964-7—27 W of all kinds. Including furniture at rea-

street. ’Phone 676.

SMALL CHANGE NOT ENOUGH. 
Hewitt—The doctor says 1 need change. 
Jewett—You’ll need more than change; 

you’ll need bills if vou go to him often.

STORAGE
Madame’s Tantrums•OUST QUALITY -HARD AND SOFT COAL 

X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
1114. _____________ ___________________________ _

T>. F- t W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- XV shle and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Ltd.. 49 Smythe street.

3-6-lyr

Caprices of a high-etrxmg lady.Blueifewbon
The Beer of Quality

WANTED CARRIER BOYS FOR EVEN- 
VV IN’G TIMES. Apply at Circulation De- ; 
pertinent; 21 Canterbury Street.

Washing Ocean Greyhoundt

Cleaning a trans-Atlantic liner.WANTED— AT ONCE, FOR BOTH j 
V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev- ! 
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 | 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry . 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES- j 
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING Amateur Rider’s TroublesDominion Coal Co.,----------- -
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—-115.

In and about the streets of Paris.TIRED s. heans, pattern making.
X1 General Woodworking and Mlllwrtght- 
lng Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine 16 H. P.. almost new. 

Paradise Row. Phone 482-k. i.

0MA.HTM»

726
A Very Awkward ManCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSI

ATEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER I
iu Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 The gx* of alcohol itl 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur- ^ heer is aimolv a mild ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata- the Deer 18 Bixupiy a 
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 stimulant that helps
W. Craig, Montreal. __________ stomach do its work Wlth-Wfe

outproducing any harmful W 
effect. f

At home, on street car, In restaurant<U y86/^4LARK & ADAMS, CONTRACTORS AND 
yj Builders. Estimates given on building 
of all kinds. ’Phone, Main 1635. OLARK & 
ADAMS, 13 Germain street.

ZW/ Out For a Quiet WalktheSHIRT MANUFACTURERS .v U
How fate pursued a dear old lady.

I « Orange Peei--A DisturberCjHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
►5 der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street.

A
CARPENTERS HELP WANTED \i Beats banana skins all hollow.

SEWING MACHINES Song, Come Take a Sail in 
My Boat

. A. CARSON. CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
er, ■ Jobbing promptly attended to. 

'Phone 1566-21, 96 Spring street

FemaleB Hichard Sullivan & Co., 
^4-46 Dock St., St. John, 

Phone Main 839.
iXTBW HOME, DOMESTIC! AND WHEEL-L,enre ‘“flS'S^,n^,^^rtîrelWopposReMWh,t^Sr.;J

4- A
With colored elides and motion illustrations.YT7ANTED — A GOVERNESS, EIGHTH 

▼ V Grade, to teach boy or six and do other 
Apply to E. A. PEEPLES, Mul- 

970-7—23.

DRYGOODS Vs.il

5c ADMISSION 5C.
Stay A* L*ag As You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, b*a.trs^ 
Apply F. O. Bradford. 'Phone 1382.

light work, 
grave, N. S. WZXINGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 

tjr ette, 10c. to 12c. per yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL
LEY. 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club

.t\!
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. VÆ7ANTED—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 

female teacher for Kennebeccasis Island 
JOHNSTON. Ken- FOR SALE BASEBALL SCRAP.

Fanleigh—Was the umpire's order car- 
"tfrankleigh—No, but he was carried out!

school. Address GEO. L. 
nebeccasis Island, Kings Co., N. B.TULES GROXDINES, THE P L A J ®ÜU Gold, Silver. Nickel. Copper and Brass 

Plating also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone, 1567.

he' HIS WISE ASSUMPTION.
‘Do you know anything about tennis?” 
“Yes, enough to talk about it and too 

much to play it in the hot sun.

972-7—27. etc.ENGRAVER XU7ANTED—HOUSE-KEEPER AND DIN- TAOr' SALE—DOUBLE SEATED CAR* W ing room girl. Good wages. OTTAWA JP rlage. Maker .ffâgècombe, Fredericton. 
HOTEL King fquare. 947-7-23 j APP»y wriELLY, City Bo»d._«d

CARR, 91 Wall Street.
TTIOR SALE^OR TO RENT. SUMMER COT- 
X1 tage. One mile from Bloomfield. Apply 
to G. H. BURNETT. 30 Canterbury street.

942-7—23.

* G PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
A' Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty, 77 PRINCESS STREET.__________

SIGN PAINTER
SEATED WAGON 

JOHN 
950-7-24 THE CEDARMÊBApplyX . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99% 

xjl Princess street. 1 yr*■pi- C. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

TWO LADIES’ CLOTHESWANTED 
> V ironers; 2 plain lroners ; 3 girls for
mangle; checker and sorter. Apply AMERIC
AN LAUNDRY. 962-7-23.

(Union Hall, Main St.)

Moving Pictures
BJAILORS.HARDWARE #IRL WANTED FOR CLERK IN CANDY 

vJT store; also boy to learn candy business. 
Apply PIERCE. CANDY COMPANY. 53 Gar
den street. 963-7-26.

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
1 tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from $16 to $40. All the latest New York 
stvles Cleaning and pressing ladles and 
men s clothing a specialty. All work guaran- men s clotn,“fcCAtïFREY, The Tailor. West

„. OR RE- 
Glass, Putty, 

all Hardware. Also

GOING TO BUILD 
If so, see our

T7VJR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 
-T with three story dwelling and ell, lo7 
Leinster street. Two tenants. Would bring 
in about $450 a year in rents. Has hot and 
cold water, stationary wash tubs in lower 
flat. Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W. E. HOPPER, Times Office. 23—tf.

A RE YOU 
JX model?
Nails, Hinges, and 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M. 
ROWAN, 331 Main street. ’Phone 398.

andw Illustrated SongsWANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
> j Cook or Chef, good wages. Apply with 
references BOX J, St. John. 959-7-25.

teed. J. E. 
St. John. /'HIDES AND WOOL DRAMA AT RTVIERA—An excellent 

picture In three colors.

A TENACIOUS DOG to great laugh) 
—Showing one of the largest ken
nels In the world. Paris.

LATE FOR LUNCH—Another great 
laugh, showing the main streets of 
Paris.

THE MAGIC LENS—A long and 
hearty laugh, one of the oddest ever 
made.

SONG—Why Don’t they Play With 
Me, sung by Master Len Callahan.

CHANGE THURSDAY.

S’ERAL HOUSE 
at 193, Queen 

956-1. f.
VESSELS OUTFITS TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR 

VV work. Apply even! 
Street. 7TTIOR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE.” OR THE 

J? Hasen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RJ CHARD G. MAGEE, Bex

AI A W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT A and dealer In Hides, Calf Skine, Tallow 
and Wool, 276 Main street. ’Phone main

OUTFITS,. tv ADAMS, VESSELS'
A* ship chandlery, ship and marine lnsur- 

. brnitpr Accut Vivi&u s Yellow Metfll 
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Washing- 
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

IRLS WANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD AND 
4JT Sea Side Parks. Apply on premises. 
FRANK WHITE CATERING CO. LIMITED.

957-t. t.

4L1964-1L
T710R SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
JD with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light ; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Camp- 

3-16-t t.

IRON FOUNDER. \rXTI7AXTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS AT 
VV Walker House. Toronto. $18 per month 
and board. Apply 57 Water Street, St. John 
v b '952-7-24

T.RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE ---------------------------------------------------------»-------

W^^So-u^r^ApX ar°23R oSÜÇ
L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Princess streeti or I ;; charlotte. 955-t. f.

WAU PAPER
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John, N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.______ 1 »»

bell.
mon SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
X? Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.0u .and $1.25 a 
WM. A. WETMORE'S (The Young 
Man), 164 Mill street

AIIpair at 
Man'sT E. WILSON. LTD., M-FR OF CAST 

O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine^ Castings. 
Estimates furnished.

saved. H. 
street VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral housework. Apply by letter. ^MRS._________ _________ Foundry 178 to 184
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

REMOVAL 
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per, Mtge. Bldg., to, 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite BanK 
of N. B.

W, S. FISHER, Westfield, N. B.TO LET \W\
ANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG WO- 

man not over 36, as housekeeper In 
country. Good wages. Enquire of MR. MAYO, 
Clark's Hotel, King Square. Wednesday af
ternoon, July 24th. between 4 and 8.

947-7-24.

W 5c. ADMISSION 5c.mo LET-SHOP AND FLAT. COR. SIM-
Ï, e
BON, on nremlses._____________

JUNK DEALERS
2Z

MILITARY TOP 
also, soldiers’

lTTKDR SALE—CHEAP.
JC boots and low shoes;
other miûtary sÏSSTÏi 

732 Main Street. ’Phone 428 a.

I
FURNISHED ROOM ON 

Richmond. Apply
JWA0^BfDo7Tn^o°n DhourN'°K?NGS DINING 

ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street

mo LET 
1_ Waterloo Street, near 
••J” Times Office. Rockwood Park353-7-25.

%i927—tf.
MILL 

Apply on
SHOP No. 54 

Union Station.
CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRB 

see us about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects. _

McLEAN ŒL McGLOAN
87 Prince Wm. Street. St John, N. B.

mO LET—LARGE 
_L street, near T„T- T 
premises. P. M. O'NEILL.

UQUOR DEALE.ti XY7ANTED—2 OR 3 EXPEPT^NCED PACK- 
VV ers (girls). Also one Biscuit Baker. T. 
RANKINE & SONS LTD,, Biscuit Manu
facturers.

812. a St. John's Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.YTTM L.' WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M V>' A Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1870. Write for fam-

AT McLAREN’SRENT—HOUSE __
for the summer months. Terms 

EWING, care of 
862-t. f.

BAND TONIGHTmo
J. Beach 
reasonable. Apply R- S. 
Wm. Thomson & Company.

ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, $12 PER 
Apply BOSTON RESTAUR- 

879—tf.
W month.
ANT. 20 Charlotte street

WM. 
lly price list. All the attractions, Including the Shoot- 

the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be In full operation 

afternoon and evening.

■DICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
Xu sale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

’Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. ’Phone 839. S’l-1 Yr

TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

KITCHEN GIRL AND 
Table-Girls for Hotel;

ill0FFSISrI° LoLwET R-tRG|nq^ at1

Dock street.____________ -

TT7ANTED—ONE F
V? two experienced WTO_
also 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISJ3 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess. 23-1. f.

every

DON’T FORGETNOTICE.mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE T and Canterbury streets. Double 
lore, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms 
bath room.
THBST^JOHNREAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

McBEATH. 128 St. James Street. 768-1. f.
Furls wanted-pant makers; also 
VJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street.

723- t. t

ahd NOT A SUMMER FLIRTATION.
huckleberry pie.

A Fish Course Dinner will be served 
at the restaurant pavilion every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, from 5 to 8 o’clock’, 
price, 40 cents.

will be sold at Public Auction at
Chubb's Corner Iso called). In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 

on Saturday, the tenth day of August A. 
1907, all and singular, all the right, title 

and interest of Kate Leary and Children In 
that lot of land situate in the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor, known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor in said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the same 
breadth, one hundred feet.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
br virtue of the Act 58th Victoria. Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name- 
lv —$8 82 $8.70, $7.30, $7o0. $5.84, $d.84. $5.84.

--------- $6:24; $6 20. $6 24, $6.16. $6.20. $6.48. $6.84. and
TOHN *7.00, %aid amounts being "aspeettvely for 
North fifteen respective assessments from and tn- 

I eluding the year 1891 to and including the 
_____  I year 1905. assessed against the said Kate

IMMEDIATELY BOARD IN ' ™“*Se CU^ àïïît SSb»
BOARD," Times Of- , 40? $M0, $6%. $6.00 $5.00 $6.00

968-7-t f. | ♦ oq’ V 00 and $5.80. said last mentioned 
amounts being respectively for eleven respect
ive assessments for the y^rs ^693. 189o. 1896. 
1897. 1898. 1899. 1900. 1902. 1903. }9^ ;nd 190, as
sessed against the said Kate Leary and Chil
dren on said land for water rates in the City 

no part of which taxes or

day o
FRED SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

noon625. ■CQZT The Frank White Catering Co. LtdRoom 33, Canada Ljfe Building.FXOMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM.
street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 

C9, St. John, N. B. Telephone, 1719.
4CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT-AT ON- 

OMETTE STATION, near WeetfieW. 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-1. f.

Lunches at all hours, ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant, King
StSpectal arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

VX7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers, also hoy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

JLIVERY STABLES mo LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- T les street. Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union streeL 8-2- t. t VXTANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 

W lng machine; steady work, fooj «I» 
141 Mill street 2-2^-tLSPRAGG. BOARDING AND LIVERY 

Stable; Double and Single Teams, Mcd- 
Rear St. Luke's Church, Main

*E MoonlightCFOUNDcrate pri 
Street. ’!Phone 18(9-11. -aMISCELLANEOUS

■ 71 (S' On The WaterMETAL DEALERS T710UND—LADY’S GOLD RING AT WA
X' ters’ Landing, 16th Inst. Owner address 
HARRY CARPENTER, Paradise R9^_,8

TJOARDERS WANTED AT MRS. 
X> RUBINS, 43 Harrison street, 
End.

/ptlVE OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT IS 
VT sure to please. Quality best, price low
est. Highest prices paid for Brass. Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRIOK 
119 Mill street.

Come to Clan Mackenzie Excursion 
MONDAY, JULY 22YX7ANTED 

VV Country. Address “ 
flee.Telephone Subscribers <U Scottish Music and Dances. 

Refreshments.
S. S, Victoria leaves Indiantown at 

8 p. m., returning at 12. Cars will be 
i n waiting.

Tickets, Gents, 50c, Ladles, 25c,
968-7—23

d>SAWDUST. TELEPHONE 
911-7-31.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRE1CTORIES. 
Main 

West

Main 
Main

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TT^REE—DRY 
JO 461 or 429.
VX7ANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE- 
VV sired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 
Sewell street. v 884 tf.

1093-21 Glllman, C. M., residence, cor. 
Leinster and Sydney.
152-11 Heaney,

136 Guilford.
1712-21 Marcus, J., residence. Union. 
1640-11 St. John Tennis Court, Gil
bert’s Lane.

Main 1499 White. The Frank. Catering Co., 
Ltd., Rockwood Park.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

jIORev. J., residence,

dÊL./MHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market^TeL2=2^^^ nof Saint John, 

water rates hai 
Dated the .

fPJuly
6th A. D. 1907.

XT'ITCH EN AND DINING TABLES BUR- 
eaus and Iron Beds wanted at MC

GRATH’S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.

PAINTS
balls? Yous’ll not-ive thirty-one men dere bases onI didT>AINTS—We HIRE PAINTERS’ GEAR 

J_ paint Burners. Brushes, Jack Screws, 
Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns.
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. ’Phone 1717-11.

The Pitcher—Well, vot if 
ice dey ain’t made a hit off’n me ye

gi
it!C. N. SKINNER, , „ , 4 _ .

Recorder of the City of Saint Johnetc.
July 17th. 1907.
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STEAMERSThousands Attend Garden Fete at 
Oakland.

ANOTHER -x.»

In the World of Sport TRAGEDY 1

r V ncnnu. mail
4Thirty Killed and Seventy 

Injured in Smash-up on 
Pere Marquette R.R.

EMPRESSES -

pie all that ie fine in the boxing game. 
Then it would afford# to all an opportunity 
to see the champions who are in the fore
front of the "game” besides allowing of a 
comparison with- our own clever local men.

1BIG RACE MEET 
AT FREDERICTON 

STARTS WEDNESDAY

ST. JOSEPH’S ARE 
CLIMBING UP

ü
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 

SERVICE. 1
LAKE ERIE..................................   July 20
EMPRESS -BRITAIN.. .. .. ... ..July 26
LAKE MANITOBA.....................  ..Aug. 3
EMPRESS IRELAND...............................Aug. 9

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class), to whom is given accommo
dation situated in best part of Steamer. 
$42.50 and $45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $05.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47,60. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

•LAKE MICHIGAN................. ...... ..June 30
•♦MONTROSE......................................... -July 7
•♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE...............; ~ . .July 28

A
Saturday night’s society base ball league 

critical game was won by St. Joeeph’e by 
the score of 8—1 over the St. Rose’s. As 
a result of their victory, St. Joseph’s are

Picnic Train Going 50 Miles an 
Hour Crashed Into Heavy 
freight—Cars Reduced to 
Kindling Wood.

CANADA AND THÉ
OLYMPIC GAMES

ÉLEverything is in full swing for the big 
race meet at Fredericton this week and it 
is anticipated that the Celestial city will 
be crowded with horsemen from this 
province and Nova Scotia parte. 
Fredericton Gleaner announces the arrival 
of a large number of the horses entered. 
The two days of the meet are Wednes
day and Thursday, the 24th. and 25th, on 
the former day the events will be the 
2.15 class tjot and pace, $200 and the 2.21 
for which a purse of large size is hung 
up. On Thursday will be the 2.18, 2.35 and 
2.40, aleo with purses of $200. According 
to the Gleaner about twenty horses have 
arrived by boat from this city. Two car 
loads* of horses from the Springhill sta
bles are also on the ground. The horses 
of this string to start are such well 
known fast ones as Lady Bingen, Estelle 
Boy, Lady Patton, and Royal Pandect. The 
track is announced as in better shape 
than ever before which ensures some fast 
time with the probability of a record or 
two going.

.*

higher up in the league race, and now look/ 
to be very very dangerous aspirants for 
the cup. St. Rose’s, who had a fighting 
chance to win, are now settled in third 
place, and the fight seems to be between 
St. Joseph’s and St. Peter’s.

On Saturday night the boys in purple 
were determined to win, and played a 
faft, clean game. McGuiggan’s pitching 
was largely responsible for the small score 

P- of the Fairville team, only one single being 
made off him. St. Rose’s made their only 

• score in the fourth inning, when Down
ing sent out a short fly which Cregan mis
judged, and missed. When Downing stole 
to second, - Mills threw high and Downing 

able to make third. Keefe followed 
with the only hit of the' game for St. 
Rose’s, and Downing scored.

St. Joseph’s started out with two in the 
first inning, were blanked in the second, 
made one each in the third and fourth, 
and added four more in the fifth and last. 

The score by Innings was:

The ]Greatest Meet in World’s His
tory Next Year in London— 
Revival of Athletic Sports.

i

Salem, Mich., July 20—Thirty people 
are dead and more than seventy injured,
many of them seriously, as the result of 
a head-on collision which occurred today 
when a Pere Marquette excursion train 
bound from Ionia to Detroit crashed into 
a west bound freight near here. The 
trains came together in a cut located at 
a sharp curve of the Pere Marquette R. R. 
abolit a mile east of Salem.

The passenger train of 11 cars, carry
ing the Pere Marquette shop employes «#
Ionia and their families to the Michigan 
metropolis for their annual excursion was 
running at high speed, probably fifty miles 
an hour, down a steep grade. It struck 
the lighter locomotive of the freight train 
with such force as to turn the freight 
engine completely around. But behind the 
two locomotives six cans of the passenger 
lay in a hopeless wreck. Four of the 
passenger coaches remained on the track 
undamaged. These were used to convey 
the dead and injured to Ionia. One coach 
was entirely undamaged, with only its 
forward trucks off the rails. The rear 
five cars were the ones undamaged. The 
two coaches 
were telescoped.
ward stood almost on end after the wreck, 
its forward end resting on the roadbed 
and the rear end high in "the air upon the 
two telescoped coaches that had been 
following it.

Two coaches were thrown crosswise of 
the track and lay suspended from bank 
to bank of the cut five or six feet above 
the rails. Of the baggage car not enough 
remained to show where it had been 
tossed. Portions of it and of the loco
motive tenders and freight cans were piled 
in an indescribable mass #f? debris.

Responsibility is put squarely up to the 
of the freight trdin by officials of 

the road. Officials jfrho arrived-it the 
scene of the wreck soon after the accident, 
secured from the crew of the freight the 
orders under which it was running and 
which clearly showed the position of the 
excursion train, and thqt the freight had 
encroached upon the other train’s running 
tithe.- The special train was due at Salem 
at 9.10 a. m., and at Plymouth at 9.20 a. m.
It passed Salem oh time. The time card
of the special was telegraphed to the _. . . .. ,___ , ,freight crew in the form of a train order The feature was the Longboat-Daley 
and this order, with the signatures of the four mile race which was easily won by 
freight crew attached, was recovered by the great Indian.
the officials of the road. The freight crew J°hn Flanagan s successful assault on 
left the scene early, but the railroad the world’s sixteen pound hammer throw, 
officials said that they explained simply five mile race and Lmden-Bonhag two 
that they had forgotten. The collision match walking race were all stellar
occurred at 9.13 V’ctoek- and the freight attractions and interest in the programme 
train should have reached Salem at 9.10 of events did not have a chance to lag 
, v jrfthi- Longboat mace a show oi John J.

l%e excursion mid 1*1 Ionia, crowded Daley. the renowned Irish runner who 
with men, women and children, at 6 wasleadmgShemngby aquarteromile 
o’clock this morning. It was the annual "» the Geeek Mara^on when he spramed

_____;_ » , k his ankle. Daley came heralded as a greatexcursion of the sbbt^en of_ the: Pere r and he is a great runner, but the
Marquette R. R. to Detroit. The impact Longboat never ran so impressive
was terrific and a number of passengers, raceL that of Saturday. He simply ran 
sitting near the windows of the rear, un- away from Daky and forced the latter to 
damaged coach, were thrown out the ^ Longboat paced the first mile and 
windows to the ground. There was a panic ^ up a dip which dragged Daley after 
among the uninjured coaches for a i at a rate which the Irishman could 
moment. Then, as the uninjured realized not continue. Daley made the going the 
that they had not been hurt, they rushed 
from the cars to the rescue of their friends 
and relatives who were pinioned among 
the wreckage ahead of it.

A marked feature of Canadian life at 
the present time, says the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, is a keen interest in out
door sports, particularly in that branch 
of them described as athletic contests. The 
devotion to games and sports has always 
existed in this province and in this city, 
and is perhaps no stronger today than it 
was ten years ago; but our sport-loving 
citizens are much more interested in ath
letic contests than ever beforer thanks 
primarily to the Marathon victories of 
Sherring and Longboat.

A HOPE FOR 1908.
Already eyes are turned toward- London, 

where, next year, the Olympic games are 
to be held, and where Canada will be 

largely represented than at any of 
the three modern Olympiads. That Long
boat hopes to win the great event of the 
fourth Olympiad—the Marathon race—-is 
an open secret, and, though his success in 
England could hardly have the historical 
in tercet of Sherring’s triumph in Athens, 
over the original course, it would never
theless give a tremendous stimulus to the 
movement toward preeminence in athle
tic sports, already so well under way in 
Canada. The programme for the London 
games has just been issued from The 
Hague, where the international committee 
has met to make the necessary arrange
ments.

♦♦Carrying 2nd Class only. #Carrying 
3rd Class only. ♦♦♦Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

1

.

IsmEiscce or mr. a g vanbe^bult 
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RAILROADSwas
S

1missions sold, and in addition an inade
quate car service left seven hundred per
sons from Fall River by the roadside, and 
the number of persons who escaped Mr. 
Hunter’s eagle eye and climbed the miles 
of stone wall that bound the grounds 
probably would swell the number of those 
on the grounds and those who tried to 
get there to fully five thousand.

Just how much money was raised can
not be told for a few days, but it is as 
certain as it is that Mrs. Vanderbilt shook 
the plum tree {hat the little chapel was 
made suddenly wealthy.

NEWPORT, R. I., July 20-All roads 
lead to Oakland, Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s 
country Efface in Portsmouth, and, de
spite the fact that most of them were 
laid with dust two inches thick, they 
were traversed by long processions of 
vehicles on the way to, Mrs. Vanderbilt’s 
charity fete for St. Mary’s church, the 
quaint country chapel in which she is 
deeply interested.

Late in the afternoon William R. Hunt
er, who was tending gate, assisted by a 
corps of lively farmers, counted 1,980 ad-

*4TH£ RIFLE
1 2 3 4 6 
2011 4—8 
0 0 0 1 0—1

. St. John City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular spoon match on Saturday after
noon on the local range. The attend
ance was large and the afternoon’s sport 
was much enjoyed. -The following are the 
scores of the winners in the match :

BETWEEN
St. Joseph’s.. ......................
Bt. Rose’s.. <-.....................

The league standing- 1s: MONTREAL and VANCOUVER1more
Lost P*.C...........T.IO'

.7144St. Peter’s.. ..
3t Joseph’s...............* .* .ell .
Bt. Rose's................................... 10
F. M. A’s... ..  ...............1

On Saturday night the regular schedule 
of the society league was concluded. St. 
Peter’s and the F. M. A.’s will meet to
night, playing the game which was post
poned from last Thursday. This is the 
only game so far arranged for, but a meet
ing will be held tonight after the contest, 
when a schedule of postponed games will 
be drawn un.

PACIFIC EXPRESS IMPERIAL USHTO 
Leaves Montreal daily Leaves Montreal dalle
at 16.10p.m. Coaches atIBJIpaa. Coaches,
aid Palace Sleepers, and Palace Sleepers.
Tourist Sleepers tees. ToertstStepers!
Wed ,FrL * ad Sat Mon, and Tears.

NÉWTRAÎN

.6876
46558

.06215

next ahead of these 
The next car for- 1Clasa A.

Yds. Yds. Yds.
200 500 600 Tl.

..35 31 26—92
31 28—90

minutes 52 1-2 seconds, the best time evér 
made on the track for the distance.LONGBOAT RAN HIM 

ALMOST TO DEATH
TRANS-CANADA LIMITEDE. F. Gladwin, first.

Jas. Sullivan, second.............. 31

Class B.
! C. B. Allan, St. John; J. D. McKean, 

of Westfield (N. S.), and J. R. McDon
ald, of Sherbrooke (N. S.), have returned 
from the annual meeting of the Oddfel
lows’ Relief Association at Kingston 
(Ont.) The reports show the association 
in a flourishing condition. Among the 
death claims paid, during the year were 
$1,000 on the death of James Stewart, St. 
John West, and $1,000 on the death of 
Wm. A. O’Neill, Moncton.

FINEST AND FASTEST 
PALACE SLEEPING CARS ONUf

R. A. C. Brown.
S. Jones................. Leaves MONTREAL 12.30 fc, <0L

TUESIAT, TTOBI/HNed SATUMAV.
JULY end AUGUST

MONTREAL TO VANCOUVER IN
SS TOURS

.26 27 26—78

.24 29 26-78National League—Saturday.

At Boston—Boston, 7; Pittsburg, 3.
At New York—Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 2. 
At New York—Chicago, 0; New York,, 1.

THE GREATEST IN HISTORY.
It will be the greatest athletic event in 

the history of the world. The stadium 
will seat 70,000 people, whereas at their 
zenith the old Greek games drew no more 
than 40,000. There will be twenty-eight 
events, subdivided into ninety classes, 
about four times as many as in the an
cient games. Comparing the probable 
number of competitors m London with 
that of Athens, we find the proportion 

m. i i . i. v r lu to be eight to one in favor of the modern“S‘f ? Z contest.* In ancient times the games last-
62nd Rifle Club was held on Saturday af- ed on, five da there were only four
ternoon. There was a large attendance. 8tarter* in a heat> and there were seldom
The prize winners were: more than four preliminary beats before

Class A-Capt. J. S Frosty (spoon), Col.- the Qlympionice or final. In London the
E. S. Wetmore, Maj. F. H. Hartt. average limit for entries in each event

Class B—Lt. L. 0. Bentley (spoon), Sgt.- ^ twelve from each country. If three 
Major Lamb, Sgt. J. F. Emery, Captain countries, on the average, participate in* 
Smith. . * each, the entries will be more than double

Class O-Col.-Sgl. 0. Dorman (spoan), those of antiquity for the same number of 
Col.-Sgt. Earle, Pte. Mcllween, Lieut, events, and since the latter are four times 
Elliott, Pte. Colwell. as numerous, the London stadium should

Class I>-Pte. Harrison (spoon), Pte. W. eee at least eight time* as many competit- 
Haæn,- Pte. A. E. Day, Pte. McDonald, ora as appeared in that of Greece.

Halifax, July 21—(Special)—The largest Pte. Willigar, Pte. Foshay, Pte. Kennedy, .QLD NEW CONGESTS.
tttmfrtnfr seen ,on the Northwest Arm Pte. H. A. Wetmore. There will be no chafiot races, nor eon-
was in* attendance at" the annual regatta TENNIS tests for herald trumpeters, at London,
of the H. A. B. C. Saturday afternoon. ' UVTO. but with these exceptions every game of

-Tb» W’atber- was ideal. The events were First Round of Tournament. the old Olympiads will be "mv”, and
« J « u ! ua nriH. many new classes, such ae archery, fenc-

pulled off without a hitch, with the ex- L Mlss SmUb and Mr. Lewin. 6-0, 6-3, ingj swimming, cycling, football, motor
ception of the tandem race, the racers be- vs. Miss Fatrweather and Mr. Inerney. h nntnmnhiles flvintz machines golf
ing disqualified for not appearing on time. 2- Miss M. Trueman and Mr. Skinner by boats, automobiles ttymg maentnes goti,L default, vs Miss Brown and Mr. McAvlty. ! hockey, lacrosse, tennis, polo, racquets,The first event was the Labrador whal 3 Mies P. Stratton and Mr. Cutler, by shooting, rowing, skating and yachting. 
«18. Only two crews started, the D. ix v. default, vs. Miss M. Barnaby and Dr. Skin-
A. and North Stars, the latter winning in uer.

. . ■ , , ’___4. Miss J. Trueman and Mr. Barker, 7—6,
12 minutes and 5 seconds. 6—«, vs. Miss Inches and Mr. Peters

The junior four-oared race was won by 5. Miss Sturdee and Mr. Gates by default, 
the North Stars, with St. Mary’s second; T6C Miss Barnes and Dr Emmerson. '

. - . c 6. Mies Barnaby and Mr. Crosby by detime 9 minutes 47 1-5 seconds. fault, vs. Mrs. Schofield and Mr. Robinson.
There has been a great deal, of interest 7. Miss McLean and Mr. Harrison, 8—6

in-the result of the senior four-oared race 6-4, vs Mise K. Trueman and Mr. Ellis. L .
«fi it was the general opinion that the ^ ^ v^XMen a“d H°W Their DOOBS Triumphed

North Stare were sure winners, the bet- 9. Miss McKenzie and Mr. Alward, by de-- . c. ,« ■t ,I
ting being two to one in their favor. Four fault, vs. Miss Gtrvan, and S. Peters. 3t jhelDUrne and T armoutn* “ e ____J, ,= 10. Mrs. Barker and Mr. McKay, 6—4,crews started in the race—St. Mary s, f_4 VB Miss F Hazep and Mr. Sancton. I U/os>lr
Lornes, North Star and the N. W. A. 11. Miss McAvlty apd Mr. Pugsley, -6—1, LUSl TT uth. ------ .
crews: The crews got away well on the 7~*' TJ M1=a Miller and Mr. Stewart.

wV VeLted when »e nS Surs Li tâi ^ M‘8S Bark6r ^ M" SCb°: .
• st Mary’s boats took the lead. The N. Winners of odd numbers will play win- by the Americans last week the Shelburne 

LV a n zi n- _ » j ners of even numbers. Gazette aays
WL A. R. C. crew were pulling up and All games In the second round must be j “Probablv the moet «ueceæful regattaskating the eastern shore, with the played on or before Saturday, July 27. . .. ^ ,
]J». bringing up in the rear. Three- -------------- fer he>d ‘he au8Plcf t
quatre™ of the way up the course Sr. DDrtDrtC A I Trv HAt/F '™rne ,Ya=ht U“b waa thf which fimsh-
Mary’s and the North Store became lock- PROPOSAL TO HAVE ? y^terday, because not only did we
ed. The N. W. A. R. C. then took the .. , ...... have °ldf fnendf ‘
lead, while the two crews were getting' SULLIVAN TWINS ^ W
squared away again. The N. W. A. R. C. ' and etoewhere but aleo, the three Swamp-
hld too great a lead, however, and won N BOUTS HERE ï Î ^ Tleasily by four lengths in 9 minutes 211-5' cousins to compete with ours for
seconde St. Mary's were second and Mike “Twin” Sullivan who is spending the Lovitt-W agner Cup. It was little 
Lomee third. a few days in the city gave a private ex- Shelburne against the best representatives

The double pleasure boat race was won hibition Saturday afternoon in No. 3 En- of New England Yacht Clubs. That we 
by Bowser and Tozer, with Sanford and gine House, going six rounds each with were up against it good and hard was 
Fraser second; time 7 minutes and 3 sec- “Billy” Donohue and Fred Flaherty, and proven conclusively the very first race

two riunds with “Larry” MacLaren, the when our dories suffered a bad defeat. The 
The intermediate four-oared race was lourteen-year-old son of John S. MacLar- second day, however, it was not nearly so 

won by the Lornes, with St. Joseph’s en. While Sullivan did not begin to let bad, the leading Yankee boat only being 
second; time 9 minutes, 50 seconds. himself out those -who were fortunate about three minutes ahead of ours. On the

The ’ single shell, junior, was won by enough to be présent saw enough to Satis- j face of it, perhaps, such a beating looks 
Richard Westhaver. St. Joseph’s, with fy them that all that hks been said of the ! discouraging but we don’t think so. We 
James Meagher, of St. Mary’s, second; wonderful ability of the lanky boxer from j could not have reasonably expected any
time, 11 minutes 12 3-5 seconds. Cambridge, is more than true. . His foot ; other result. Our friends from the other

The double scull race was won by the work and blocking were a wonder to all. | side have had yeans of experience in both 
North Stare, with D. B. C. A. second; Donohue while not having done much box- ; building and sailing while we have only 
time 11 minutes 26 2-5 seconds. . ing of late years moved at a lively pace begun in both. For the class of boat,

In the single shell race, O’Neill, of St. and the popular “Billy” enjoyed every they have got „ about perfection, a fact 
Mary’s, won over Duggan, of St. Joseph’s, minute of it. Flaherty who • is a clever proved by this that their best boats are 
O’Neill took the lead at the start, and boxer put up a rattling “go” and Mike three or four years old and have badly 
turhed at the buoy a good length ahead, i expressed himself in no uncertain man- [ beaten all the new boats they have since 
Duggan lost a good deal by hugging the j ner of the local man’s cleverness. Little , had built to try them for these races. Be- 
eastern shore. After the turn, O’Neill Master MacLaren, who is a pupil of Jack ̂ ides, we only had a meagre half dozen
increased his lead, and won by three Powers displayed creditable skill with the boats to select from. They had many. Me
lengths, in 10 minutes 21 seconds. mitts besides affording lots of amusement; are not making excuses. They had very

the “Twin” having to “come down” to much superior»boats and they handled 
him. The kindness of the welterweight them a lot bell
chnmpion in consenting to give the ex- fairly in every way and the best of it is
hibition was very greatly appreciated. As they didn’t crow over our defeat.” 
a result of the affair it has been suggested 
to iSullivan by some well known sporting 

! men here that providing a permit could 
be obtained, lit give an exhibition with 

I some local men here in one of the rinks.
While only here for pleasure Mike ex
pressed willingness to accede. The idea 
would be that Jack “Twin” could be 
brought here from Bar Harbor where he '
is summering, to box six or more rounds | day at ternoon. There was a large crowd 
with Mike or that some such arrange-1 °f spectators, and the harbor was filled 
ment by which Flaherty, McLeod and an- ! with gasoline boats and yachts of all 
other member of the Sullivan family j sizes. The Yacht Club premises were 
“Dan” would figure. The latter is a col- gaily decked with bunting. The wind wa« 
lege student of but seventeen, weighing ; light and puffy, and the race was no test 
in the neighborhood of 150 pounds, who it of speed. Several of the boats caught airs 
is whispered has shown a barrel of speed, i while others were scarcely able to get 

John T. Power speaking of the matter ! away from the starting point for some 
last night said that while business would . minutes. The American boats were: 
not allow of his associating himself with j Sunny Jim, Crescent and Elizabeth. The 
the scheme, he should like to see such a | latter captured the prize, with Crescent 
programme arranged. Any exhibition in 2nd, and Sunny Jim 3rd. ’ 
which such well known boxers as the Sul- -------- ------ —---------------

Irish Runner Easily Beaten by 
Canadian Indian at Toronto.

Class D.

H. Ricketts, first.................... 16 23 24—63
C. W. Clark, second.............15 12 v 13—30

The tie in.B class between Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Jones will be shot off next Sat
urday afternoon before the regular match, 
which will be over the 500, 600 and 800 
yards ranges.

iAmerican League—Saturday.

At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Phalidelphia, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; New York, 2.

Eastern League—Saturday.

At ’Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 2.
At Jersey City—Montreal, 3; Jersey City L 

K—Tennis Unibeb

Toronto, July 21—(Special)—What was 
undoubtedly the greatest athletic meet in 
all respects ever held in Canada was that 
under the auspices of the Irish-Canadian 
Athletic Club at the island Saturday. The 
weather was favorable, the crowd enorm
ous and enthusiastic, the competitions 
keenly contested and exciting, and three 
Canadian ajid one world’s record went by 
the board.

W. B. HOWARD, D*JL, OWL 
st. jo**, *. a. !crew

?HOTELS62nd Rifle Club.

Surely not baking!
<

ROYAL HOTEL,American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—(First game), Chicago, 0; Bos
ton, 3. (Second game)—Chicago, 4; Boston, 2.

At. St. Louis—St Louis, 2; New York, 5; 
(11 innings.)

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
17. E.- RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

1Never expected to find you 
baking bread in this hot 
kitchen!

Don’t you know of Scotch 
Zest Bread, the bread that 
is white, light and moist?

Why! there is no bread 
baked today;that can equal 
Scotch Zest Bread.
If you don’t eat it today, 
it’s just as moist tomorrow.

Not that soggy moist you 
find in most breads, but, a 
moistness, with the good 
flavor you get in Scotch 
Zest Bread makes it a 
pleasure to eat.
Why don’t you stop baking 
and eat SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD?

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Newark—Newark, 3; Buffalo, 2.
At Rocky Point—Providence, 4; Montreal, 0.

BIG REGATTA VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

AT HALIFAX

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Mod.em Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
J
Ï

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, SL John. N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, Manager.

AMERICANS WIN
IN NOVA SCOTIA !second mile. He was plainly distressed 

trom trying to hang to the Indian, and 
the latter siniled confidently as his friends 
cheered him on. He took hie turn making 
the pace at the start of "the third mile 
and when he saw that Daley was blowing 
hard he went out to kill him off.
New Yorker was utterly unable to stay 
with the Indian and when he had fallen 
back a half lap he gave up the unequal 
struggle a badly beaten runner.

'1
■■><

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
Jehn, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

T
CANADIANS The

AT BISLEY

King’s Prize Taken by an 
Australian—Only Two Can
adians Qualify.

ATHLETIC 4
Shrubb Breaks American Record.

Boston, July 20—Alfred Shrubb, the 
champion English runner, beat the Ameri
can professional record for the two mile 
run over a slow track which measured 
ten yards over the mile at the St. Augus
tine Parish field day games on the' Locust 
street ground today. Shrubb went the two 
miles without apparent effort in 9 minutes 
34 3-5 seconds.

Melvin A. Shepard, of the Irish A. A. 
New York, won the 880 yard run in one

DO YOU BOARD ? -1
3
i■\TEJW VICTORIA HOTHL-AN IDCMfl 

Home for the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table) 
home-like in all respects. Terms very modi 
erate for service rendered.

UNION BAKERY,
Montreal, July 20.—A Bisley Camp cable 

eays: Addieon, of Australia, won the 
King’s prize today, with Hope, a Lon
don volunteer, second, and Padgett, of the 
X orkshire regiment, third. The winner’s 
score was 318.

Padgett was at first declared the win
ner, having been allowed inadvertently to 
shoot an extra shot. This was thrown 
out.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,ILK
1. L. MeOOSKBRT ... -PftOFRIE TOR,122 Charlotte Street.

4
COAL

■X
Only two Canadians qualified for the 

final etoge,which consists of ten shots each 
at the 800, 900 and 1,000 yards range and 
their totals were: Caven, 308; Milligan,

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE ------ BEST QUALITY OF------

American Lehigh Coal
302. in the city for self-feeders at 

reasonable prices. .....
Phone Main me GEO. DICK,
46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street*

Caven stood 31st, and won £12. Pte. 
Milligan was 85th and will receive £5.

The highest possible aggregate score for 
the King’s prize would be 355.

In the Singer competition Corp. Snow
ball, Ottawa, was second, winning £8 1-2. 
In the St. George’s, Staff Sergeant Gra
ham, Toronto, waa 39th, winning a badge 
and £8. Staff Sergt. Bayles, Toronto, 
was 65th, winning £4,, and Pte. Steven
son, of Ottawa, was 69th, winning £4.

Sergt. Graham, of Toronto, won the 
challenge cup, awarded to the competitor 
whose scores in the “Secretary of State 
of War.” “Duke of Cambridge” and “Im
perial Tobacco” competions make up the 
highest aggregate. This cup was present
ed in 1900 by Messrs ^lkington & Co. Ltd. 
There "was aleo prizes to the amount of 
£50 added by the N. R. A.

im:*

,A1„_

isrlS
BRIDAL ROSES

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets madi 
in the latest and most arüstic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; als« 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Coda»

Hill Cemetery.

n )

&fh 0ter. They won and won
NOTICE TO BUILDERS'(■5

■VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WIL1 IN be received by the undersigned up tc 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day oi 
July, for the erection and completion of 8 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 

ecifications, to be seen at the offle
SW î ÏT
6ATO84L

3 fyAT YARMOUTH ALSO i

Of the race between Yarmouth and Am
erican 16-foots in Yarmouth harbor Satur
day’s Yarmouth Telegram sa ye:—“The 
race for Commodore I. A. Lovitt’e cup 
between the three American 16-footere 
and four Yarmouth boats came off y ester-

FIEE PREDICTS
CHALLENGE FOR 

AMERICA’S CUP

e of H.
Mott, architect, 13 Germain street The 

lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
750-7—1

$A )

J

3
H ieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread

ie is maue of me Highest quality Hour and other 
absolutely pure and heaiuitul ingredient». 
Milk is used instead of water. These art 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp, 
its texture fine. It is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it. Evers 
loaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread.
Ask your grocer for it. ________

BAKÎTRY. 134 TO 138 MILT. STREET.
Phone 11C7.

Famous Designer at New York on 
His Way to Attend Races for Can
ada’s Cup.m aa

£ A
A

--S CL NX Ad.aNew York, July 2Q—William Fife, the 
designer of Sir Thomas Lipton’e Sham
rock I. and Shamrock III., declared to
day upon hie arrival from Europe that a 
British challenger for the America’s Cup 
would likely be found in American waters 
next year. No intimation was given by

livan “Twins” were to take part was in A large can buoy has become anchored Mr. Fife as to whom the challenge would 
his opinion, a guarantee in itself of a ând^is™ a^sertous men’acr'to flshermen “and come from. but when asked if the report 
high class entertainment and one that other mariners in the neighborhood. This that he had accepted a commission to de- 
would bring out the very best element of buoy has drifted from some unknown spot sign a Shamrock IV. was true, he smiling- 
the St. John «porting public. It is un- ernce^earty^ring^ T shouM^he‘ removed replied that he would have to decline 
deretood that the proper authorities will without delay, as some accident may follow to make any answer under thé circum- 
be approached with reference to the mat- and ma.y *?e a source of sorrow to many per- stances.
ter. There can be no doubt but that some ^"far nothlng^as been^done"’^remove It! Mr. Fife will remain in this country for 
thjjig along the lines of the foregoing The department should attend to it at once.— three weeks. His purp.ose in coming here
would meet with the approval of the best I Yarmouth Telegram. ^ _________ is tc attend the races for the Canada’s
element of sport followers here. Such ex- ! 1,r Cup, which will be sailed the middle of
ports at the manly art ae the famous Sul-j ^hooner^ Melba.^41^ ton»,^balling^from August in Lake Ontario, off Port Char- 
livan brothers would give to St. John peo- > 1535, has bdeh purchased by R. c. Eton. I lotte (N. Y.)

Û* A amxsrrM-zr
July 22, 1832—Seventy-five years ago today Napoleon, the son of Napoleon I.,

PUMPS.died.

CibmetîüS Find Napoleon, his father.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Upper left corner down against ba ck.) Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Fackefl 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separat

Con
ors. 1

................... ................. ..........j
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, , .. •• ...........$20.00 ■
A complete line of second hand stoves, a? good as new.

J
E. S. STEPHENSON » C0.,jSTANDARD CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 17-19 Nelson street St John. N. B.

OF THE
WORLDJ -IM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. Classified Advts. Pay'Phone 1780.

*
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Entrance from ( 
South Market 

• Street.Macaulay Bros. & Co
SPECIAL SALE OF

High Class Drawn Thread and Hand Embroidered
■ -__ ___Comprisini TEA CLOTHS 36, 45 and 54 inches Square ■linens Linen SIDEBOARD and BUREAU SCARFS. TRAY CLOTHS 
LlllUIIUy CARVER CLOTHS, CENTRES, D’OYLIES, Etc.

The above are slightly soiled and will be sold at one-third less than regular price.

SOUVENIR TABLE LINENS
Handsome Double Damask.Cloths with Napkins to match.

Dents' Mannish 
Gloves for 
Women, $1.10

PERSONALSTHIS EVENINGTie Largest Retail Distributors ol Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS\
• Band at Rockwood Park.

New bill at the Nickel.
Moving pictures ahd illustrated "songs at 

the Cedar.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink.
Executive committee of the firemens 

Tournament meets at No. 1 H. and L. 
station at 8 o’clock.

Clan Mackenzie Moonlight Excursion.
Baseball—St. Peter’s vs. F. M. A. on 

the Shamrock grounds; Marathons vs. P. 
Y. M. A. on the Victoria grounds.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
will m^et in their rooms, Orange Hall, 
Germain stieet, at 8 o’clock.

Among the St. John people registered 
at the Myrtle. House, Digby, on the 19th 
inst., were Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Weeks, L.
G. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. James D. Seely,
H. M. Donald, Miss Donald, Mrs. Crosby 
and Victor Crosby.

Mr. Marvin, of this city, spent last , 
Sunday the guest of Mr. Puddington at ; 
Smith's Cove, N. S. j

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Sweeney are visit- i 
ing friends in Tiverton, N. S.

Frank Ketchum, of Greenwood (B. C.), 
is home on holiday, after nine years.

D. Watters, of Toronto, assistant gen
eral manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
is in the city on a pleasure trip. Mr. 
Watters was formerly a resident of St. 

Forecasts—Moderate northwesterly winds, j John, his father, the Rev. Dr. Watters,
fair and warm in west, clearing in Prince Ed- j having occupied the pulpit of St. An-
ward Island. Tuesday, southwesterly ana , , • church some years ago.r",W,nd8’ Iair and War™' '0g a,°ngi"dr^a Ena M Mer, orgfniet of Main 

Synopsis—Showers have occurred over the strect Baptist church, is on her- vacation,
greater portion of the maritime provinces. ■ , , , ^ being taken by George I.

*>-- •v.- r has now cleared, except in ; ana uu ic j

Island, where it is still show- , Stevens.
i Banks, fresh westerly. To j Wesley Leanian, of Tiverton, ->. S., who 

American ports, moderate northwesterly to | , been ill at the public hospital, has re- 
c?ear.WePoint* L^x^U^ “«» « turned home much improved in health.
II a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Manning and Mibb Man

ning are visiting J. R. Elliott at Lower 
Granville, N. S.

Monday, July 22, 3907.^ I Miss Nora Wiggins, of Sackville, is the 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 74 guest 0f Mrs. W. S. Fisher.
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 6- Mrg james McCafferty, of Richibucto,
HumMUy at noon”” is visiting relatives in this city.
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 , Mrs. George W. Foster, of Marysville,
w1nlreaf noaohu-D?rectiônChnorth. velocity 12 ' frrived in the city Saturday and is visit-

miles per hour. Fine. 1 ing her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Meek-
Same date last year—Highest temperature it». : ]enburg street. On the latter’s departure 
lowest HS. DFo[ a^uÿcrHIN50N, Director. for England on a visit, Mrs. Foster will

take two of her grandchildren to Marys
ville.

Mies Alice G. Mace: of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting the Misses Lawlor, 
Pitt street.

A. G. Verinder, of Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., is today receiving the congratulations 
of his many friends on the safe arrival of 
a daughter at his home.

The Misses Murdoch and Miss Emma 
Short are the guests of Mrs. A. B. Carson, 
Kexton.

Mrs. M. Gordon, of Rexton, is visiting 
friends in St. John.

. Miss Annie Johnson is spending vaca
tion in St. John. Miss Louisa McRobbie, 
St. John, is visiting Mrs. Wm. Morrison. 
Mrs. Jas. A. Hoyt, St. John, accompan
ied by her daughter, Miss Lila Hoyt, is 
visiting the Misses Myers, at the Royal 
Hotel.—Sussex Record, July 19.

Ralph P. Bell, who just prior to gradu
ation at Mount Allison, was wedded to 
Miss Marguerite Deinstadt, of Fairvilie, 
has gone with his bride to Montreal to 
reside.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, is vis
iting relatives in St,. John.

Elmer C. Colpitts, professor of mathe- 
matictfTi the Georgia Technological Col
lege at Atlanta, is visiting his father, 
James Colpitts, of Point de Bute. His 
sister Julia, one of the professors of ma
thematics in Iowa State University, is

Both are

The N ceded Gloves
t

shipment of LONGWe have just received a 
GLOVES, in Kid, Mercerised Lisle, Eure Silk, 
and Taffeta Silk. Lengths 10, 12 and 16 button.
Long Rid Gloves in Tans. Broyns, Modes, Greys 

and Black, at $2 $2.25 and $2.ço pair.
Long Silk Gloves in Black, White and Cream, at 

9çc, 98c, $1.10 and $i.2Ç pair.
Taffeta Gloves in Black. White, Cream and

THE WEATH ER

Long yards at $3. ço each :Maple Leaf Design (Canadian Emblem) Cloths 2x2
Napkins, Tea Size, $2.7ç dozen ; Dinner Size, $5.77. These linens 

soft finish and entirely free from dressing.

1-2but the weather has now cleared, except In ; 
Prlnco Edward «.«uu, ..«— •- — —- 
try. Winds to Banks, fresh westerly 
American ports, m

Grey, at $\ and $1.10 pair.
Long Silk Finish Lisle Gloves in Black, White 

and Cream, at 3çc and 8çc.

are

designs are Shamrock, Rosa, 
Ivy Leaf.

Huckabuck Toweling
Fleur de Lis, and

Fancy » ;
• 1 rl_.m The ELSIE, 2-claspfast-

SpCClôI illü U10V6—ening; a nice soft glove.
Shades: Tans, Browns, Greys, Black and White; Sizes ç 3-4 
to 7 1-2; special at 79c pair.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
J

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
Sale of Prints and Fancy Wash GinghamsDOWLING NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

Advertising for Saturday’» 
Issue During the Summerl 
Months Must Reach this Office, 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-i 
noon. Positively no Changes) 
Can be Handled if Held Back 
Until Saturday Morning.

95 and IOI King Street. Regular 12c. English Print, 32 inches wide, only 9c. yd.
Wash Ginghams, suitable for ladies’ and children’s dresses, 14c. quality 

for 9c. yd.
Colored Dress Muslin, only 6 l-2c. and 9c. yd.
We require the space for Fall goods, so 

less than cost prices, to make a quick clean-up.
STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

I

WOMEN’S
-

Chocolate Kid Oxfords, i have marked this line of Summer material at»•

6

LATE LOCALSAll one size, No. 4-
I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King SquareThe C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple; 

from Antwerp, landed passengers at 6.05 
a. m.

—----------- <§--------------
At a meeting of the board of fire under

writers this morning, among other busi
ness transacted it was decided to donate 
$100 toward the firemen's tournament

----------- -O-------------- “
West India et earner Orinoco, Captain 

Bale, sailed for St. John direct last Satur
day at four p. m. with passengers and 

! general cargo from Bermuda. She will be i due here Wednesday morinng.

I- today at Quebec.

SAMPLES!I

White Wash Materials
For Waists and Dresses.

$1.10, $1.30, 
1.68, 2.24.

KING STREET STORE.

WATERBURY

SUITABLE FOR. THE WARM WEATHER.

White Swiss Spot Muslins, spots all sizes.

=«e«s. in many handsome

wî have a large assortment to choose from and our prices are right.

also home for the summer, 
graduates of Mount Allison.

Captain J. A. Webster, of Charlotte
town (P. E. I,), who has been spending 
a few days at the Chalet, left for Pete- 
wawa on Saturday last.

Harry McGibbon, of NeW York, who 
has been the guest, of Mrs. Cbas. A. Clark 
for the past two, weeks, left for home on 
Friday last. Mr, McGibbon made many 
friends at Renforth during his stay, many 
of whom came in to the city and gave him 
a rousing. send-off. .on his departure.

Edgar J. Johnston, who is on the staff 
of the Union Bapk-of Halifax at St. John, 
has been ependingf/.hiç • two weeks' vaca
tion with his parents at Sydney Mines.

P. E. Bourque Aas been appointed to 
a position in the office of the I. G. R. gen
eral manager at. Mpnchon, Mr, Bourque 
is a resident of...papa. Bauld, where he 
conducted a grocery store for some time. 
He is also a school teacher.

Mrs. A. E. Trite? and two little daugh
ters, left Salisburk last Wednesday foi- 
Maine, where they will join Hr. Trites 
for a couple of months.

Dr. and Mrs. G .F’. Inch, of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, are on. a visit to friends in 
Kings county. Tlje doctor is a son of the 
fate George Inch, of Oak Point, and a 
nephew of Chief Superintendent Inch. He 
has been in the middle west for a num
ber of years and tills a position on the 
staff of the insane asylum at Kalamazoo.

J. W. Chandler, of St. John, was in 
Halifax on Saturday.

Donald Nicholson, of Charlottetown, is 
on a trjn to St. John.

At a special meeting of the board of 
governors of Acadia University, Dr. Arch
ibald, of Mount Alison, was unanimously 
chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Prof. E. K. Morse from 
the mathematical chair.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, is 
spending a few days at the Chalet, the 
guest of her father, Chas. A. Clark.

. Miss Ella Snyder, of Brooklyn, left for 
home last week after spending the past 
month with her friend, Miss Pearl B. 
Clark, at Renforth.

Miss Helen Jackson is spending a few 
days at the summer home of Mrs. W. E. 
King at Sagwa.

Mrs. James T. Downey (nee Gordon), 
will receive her friends on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening, July 24, at 65 Spring

<S>

E. H. Eagles, surveyor, and his assist- 
James Hayes, leave St. John for 

for the 
2502 tons,

ant,
Farrsboro tomorrow to survey 
British steamship Castano, 
loading at West Bay, cargo furnished by 
the Nova Scotia Lumber Co., of Walton, 
N. S.

X

»
Tonight on the Victoria grounds the 

two leading teams, the Marathons and 
Portlands will play, starting at 7 o’clock 

This will be the last game be- ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St,

HEW IRISH BELLEEK Water Coolers

sharp.
tween these two teams in the league
series.

❖
of L. H. Cort-Russell Cortright, son 

right, was accidentally shot in the foot 
this morning by a playmate. The boys 
were playing with a bow and arrow, 
when the shaft -was discharged and young 
Cortright struck in the foot. The services 
of a physician were necessary to dress the 
wound.

RISINGr
p

Arc Now Necessary.AND—
■---------—<•>--------------

R. S. Barker reached the city this 
morning from Fredericton and Lieut.-Gov. 
Tweedie arrived at 1 o'clock from Chat
ham. They are here to make final ar
rangements for the visit of Earl Grey and 
party. A suite of rooms at the Royal 
Hotel has been engaged for the vice regal

Men’s Pants ROYAL BOULTON 
CHINA

Ours are Nicely Made 

and Japan Finished
party.

<S>See them! That's the best 
are and

R. H. Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Anderson, of Sherbrooke, Guys- 
boro Col, died very suddenly at Spokane, 
Washington last Friday. Mr. Anderson 
was very favorably known, both in Nova 
Scotia and in British Columbia, where he 
occupied a prominent position in the min
ing world. His brother John left Sher
brooke immediately for the west to tiring 
the body home.

Pants at popular prices.
way of Knowing just how stylish they

the extraordinarily good value they
I

Prices $2,25 to $840Very Beautifully 
Decorated. . • •represent.

BOYS’ PANTS, 55c. to 95c. pair. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75 each. 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS. $1.15 and $1.50. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 50c. to 75c. 

each.
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. each. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 

AND TRUNKS.

PANTS, $125 to $3.00 pair.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. 75c., and $1.00 

xach.
TiES^ (all shapes), 10c. to 50c. each. 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 25c. to $1.25 

* garment.
MEN’S FANCY VESTS, $1.50 to $2.75 

W*c

W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.A SUMMER EVE
- AT SEASIDE PARK

"1
limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl Market Square, St John, N, B.Many hundreds of citizens visited Sea
side Park yesterday afternoon and last 
evening and the street cars were crowded.
A finer evening on the bay shore is sel
dom enjoyed. The air that had been hot 
in the afternoon was delightfully cool, 
and the moonight shining between clouds street, 
threw a belt of shimmering silver across Wm. Hawkei- has returned from a tnp 
the watere where, in the distance, two to Boston, Portland and Water,-,lie, Me. 
small schooners stood in dark relief, with R*v. E. M Saunders D. 1) was in 
®”rcelvwind enough to fill their sails. It Halifax last Friday for the first time in 
was nearly flood tide, and the sounding seven months Tire Doctor is slowly recov- 
Inri rolling in broke'in great of oring from a long and senous i n*.

I 4- bahts of Part- Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Allen, Mrs. \). Lee
1 ridage Island and the buoys heightened the Babbitt, Miss ^Laughlm Mis» Mnrgar- 

charm of the scene, and to the right loom- et Thompson M L e A " 
ed the wooded mass of the shore beyond ward Winslow and J. Alex thompson 
MacLarcn’s Beach, people were scattered left Fredericton Saturday for Magaguad- 
along the beach, at the Lookout, along the avic where they will spend serrai dajs 
grounds by the pavilion and on the crest at the sporting camps of Guide Adam 
of the hill near the street car terminus, Moore. . , , T , .
while a procession of strollers came and Miss Gracie Christopher of St John, is 
went It was ten o’clock when the last the guest of her friend, YLss Molhe Mc-
mterers turned homewarel, refreshed by Isaac, Farquhar House Port Hawkesbury. 

ioiicieiib luiucu X , Vera Baker, of St. John, is visit-
the cool charm of the summer night and 'gue6t of Miss Nina

West.

s. W. McMACKIN,
Travelling Requisites835 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.

LITTLE GIRL RUN OVER vacation time is here when such

GOODS ARE KEENLY IN. DEMAND

Don’t Borrow Your Friend’s Suit Case Again— 
Have One of Your Own

and tall your mother that Anderson & Company are 
reducing the price on all Children s Headwear.

$

CELL FATHER Suit Cases, 50c. to $7.00-In Canvas. 
Karatol. Plain and Grain Leathers. 
An immense range of colors, qualities 
and prices. All sizes, In olive, tan 

and black. Our $5 “Special” is the 
Best Case In Lower Canada for the 
price. Jap„ StrawTOases and Hand

bags.
Other Travelling Requirements, ln-

cluding-SoleLeather Steamer Trunks, 

Extra Large-Portmanteaux, Hat Boxes 
for Ladles and Gentlemen, Canvas 
Holdalls, Rug and Trunk Straps.

Hand Bags, $1.60 to $10—Grain 
Leather, Seal, Walrus, Alligator, Hog.
Olive, Tan, Brown and Black.

Valises, $7.50 to $ 19—Grain Leather,
Walrus, Hog and Eng. Strap Leather.
Tan, Olive, Brown and Black.

Cabin Bags, $6.85 to $8~ln heavy 
Grain Leather of an Olive Color.

English Kit Bags, $4.40 to $ 16-
In Heavy Grain Eng. Cowhide and 
real Hog. Tan and Olive.

Gladstone Bags, $4 to $13.75 —
In Canvas, Grain Leather and Eng.
Cowhide. Olive, Tan and Black.

Trunks of Every Description—Zinc, Canvas-Covered, Leather, etc. Most of them
Best materials and safety contrivances. From $3.00

the sea. *

giving 2o per cent, off all Straws.we are
A BAD EXAMPLE

FOR THE CHILDREN
WET AND DRY PICNICSStock is New and Fresh.All Our A good story is told about 

known civic politician of St. John, and a 
who liked to be heard at

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
Just before the Yale left her wharf for 

Saturday evening, and while a 
and children

party man 
party conferences and conventions. A 

to be held some years
5 5ANDERSON $ CO

Valencia 
Oranges

Boston on
CHARLOTTE ST. large crowd of men,

assembled there, two men, under
women political picnic was

and the party man wanted mlorma-ago,

“What I want to know, Mr. Chairman,” 
he said, with just a suspicion of brogue, 
“is this—Will it be a dry or a wet pic-

the influence of liquor, got into a wrangle 
of Britain street, and someat the corner

unsavory compliments were ex
changed. There were threats and counter
threats, and after a considerable time the 
pair, with a body-guard of small boys, 
moved up to the corner of Britain and 
Germain streets. Here a large crowd, 

.chiefly of children, with some men and 
women, heard another long wrangle, and 
finally witnosser a fight. The affair 
a most disgraceful exhibition on the pub
lic street, within a stone’s throw of the 
lockup.

In the same neighborhood a few nights 
ago a woman under the influence of liquor, 
got into a wordy war with a man in the 
same house, and through the open doors 
and windows persons outside and in the 
houses on the other side of the street 
heard all that w'as said. It was not edify
ing, to say‘the least. That locality is m 
a fair way to provide the police court 
with some business. The unfortunate part 
of it is that so many children have placed 
before them such a bad example-

nic?”
The man of civic fame rose up, smiled 

appreciatively upon the enquirer, and

“In this case I would suggest, that every 
man carry his own umbrella.

Whether it was to be carried on his hip 
or not was left to the imagination of the 
listener.

LARGE 420’S. was
CALIFORNIA NAVELS;

$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS.
ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB made to our special order.

to $20.00,
PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERBIES, CABBAGES,
beat value evkh offered.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

Rupert E. Walker has be^n appointed 
assistant stage director of the St. John 
Dramatic club, 
will be held during this week at which 
plans will be considered for the next pub
lic appearapee of the entertainers who so 
successfully presented Caprice. It is 
probable that a new play will be present
ed early in September

APRICOTS, 
CUCUMBERS, ETC.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. •• ~
Gold Filling from.......................
Silver and other Filling from •• •• •• 
Toeth Extracted Without Pais •• ••
Consultation.......................................

THE FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

$5.00 A meeting of the club

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES. $5.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, j... 1.00
60c.

-16c.
FREE.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.
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